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Who could it be? Hum~ID... Dana Carvey!!!
Several factors contribute to tWo-year·backlog
Hopefully, this request will
be met. At present, DiPrete
says that there are only 400
items which can be cataloged
per month with the present
sta1f. On top of 2,625 books
are the videos and slides, 124
CD's, 1,060 pieces of sheet
muSic, and 2,000 map$. All of
which must go through the
complex cataloging process.
In order to catalog these
books, a cataloger must inter-
face with a worldwide data-
base (OCLC) which contains
24,OOO,OOOrecords. Theymust
then enter an Intemational
Standard Book Number
(ISBN) to call up the infonna-
See Backlog, page 2
a knack for doing impressions.
Itwasatasmallcomedychibin
Berkeley where he was study-
ingCommunicationArtsatSan .
Francisco State that he first
tried-outhis impressions doing
stand-up. He wasso impressive
'imitating people like Howard
Cossell and John Wayne, that
he was asked to return for the
See CQTlley, page 2
For the slides, there is only
one professional and one cleri-
cal cataloger. Assisting these
\
catalogers, are several work-
study employees, who tag and
shelve the books. .
According to DiPrete, it
wouldreallyonlytakeonemore
clerical penon to help catalog
the books. Unfortunately,
there is not enough money in
the library's budget to hire and
employ another such person.
Although the library budget
hasincreasednicely, ithasonly
increased with respect to ma-
terials, not staffing. However,
a budget proposal has gone in
which Tequests funds for an-
other cataloger.
by Mark Kuok
nana: Carvey, of Saturday Night Live,- performed to a crowd ofovec 1,400 at the Paolino
Recreation Center on April 5, 1991.
moving on the stage; walking, ing to his grand finale: the.
dancing and sliding from one Church Lady taking on an imi-
place to the other. Like his tationofAlPacino's"Scarface."
movements, his mind is con- Although Carvey was born
stantly in motion as it goes into a large family inMissoula,
from Katherine Hepburn Montana, he was raised in San
startingher car to Hans, one of Carlos, Califomia. His father
the Schwarzenaegger clones taught business at a loc8l high
from "Hans and Franz," to school, while his mother was
Johnny Carson apologizing for both a painter and musician.
one ofhis guests being so bor- Carvey said he's always had
Presently, there are 426 videos
tobe cataloged, which will take.
about 42 days to do. There are
15,000 slides, each of which
must be removed from their
mounting, cleaned and then
remounted in glass for protec-
tion.
Another problem is that the
cataloging system is very com-
plex. A catalogerhas to go to a
training prOgram in order to
learnhowtouse the system. At
present, there are only three
catalogers for the books and
videos. One is a professional,
-with a degreein libraryscience,
and the other two have clerical
training,andhaveattendedthe
training program..
••••
yRobOsbone
talfWriter
A recent memo to ~
MesRow, revealed that
there is a backlog in the
catalogingofbooksin the new
library. What this means is
that the library has books
which are not cataloged, and
new books keep pouring in
daily.
AccordingtoCarolDiFrete,
Dean ofLibrary Services, the
backlogwould take abouttwo
years to clear up.
There are' several reasons
for this backlog. One is th~
recent decision to add videos
and slides to the catalog.
You can learn a lot about
Dana Carvey just from his
performance. He doesn't like
intermissions'. He would
rather keep his audience roll-
ing along like an unstoppable
wheel. He also likes to keep
The buzz in the room in-
creases as my eyes go to the
small boy beside me. We are
both waiting for Dana Carvey
to arrive. Jason, the boy, sits
quietly; his face bent slightly
down; his eyes locked on his
smallNikesneakers. Hishead
is'crownedwitha baseballcap,
probablyfrom his little league
team, and he hasn't bothered
to remove his denim jacket
yet.
Whenhe wasaskedwbathe
thought of th$ show.Caney-
had just put on for the RWC
community,heanswered~th
a shy but enthusiastic "awe-
By Kevin CIuWian
StalfWriter
waan\golngtb t him go be-
Cause it ran so late, but she
finallygave inbecauseheloves
the Church Lady, his favorite
character on Saturday Night
Live. As we talk, the buzz
grows louder. A blonde
woman and a man in a black
sportsjacketwith a white tee-
shirt undemeath and a black
satincaponthatsimplyreads,
"Califomia," appear at the
door. Dana Carvey has ar-
rived.
Asbestos
inlibnny
removed;
"poses.no
health
threat"
(
By Aimee Godbout
Copy Editor
About two weeks ago, red
trucks with "Coastal Energy,
Ine."printedonthesides pulled
up in front of the old ~rary,
~M--4~~~ .~~Il' "Dan-
p ~ ....wiDiJDwa
warning of asbestos hazards
also made their debut.
This had several people on
campus worried about the p0-
tential health threats associ-
ated with asbestos, and with
good reason. Asbestos is a se-
rious health hazard. The in-
halation of the invisible fibers
can cause scarring ofthe lungs
and is associated with the for-
mation of cancer in various
parts ofthebody, including the
lungs, liver, and intestines.
Asbestos, which is used in
making fireproof ma~rials,
wasdiscoveredinthesheetrock
ceilings ofthe second and third
floors by The R.I. Analytical
Lab, who was contracted to
survey the library during the
design stage of the library re-
modeling project. .
However, according to Matt
White, director ofthe Physical
Plant, 'TheR.I. group reported
only .04 % asbestos in the
sheetrock 'ceilings of the li-
brary, which pOses no health
threattopeoplein thebuilding,
only to the workers during
demolition ~d remodeling."
The only other asbestos in
the building is a spray-on type
on the ceilingsofthebasement,
which White says they were
aware of, and, he adds, "'is
perfeetIy legal and poses not
health hazards."
The asbestos removal was
completed in eight days, and
the remod.elingforthe schoolof
business began the next day.
The remodeling is scheduled
for completion on September I,
1991.
Page 2, April 22, 1991,. Thc McsscDlcr
Carvey, from page 1
sits down slowly, the beads of .
sweat still clinging to his fore-
head: The fist thing he asks:
''Who would like an auto-
graph?" Jason's hand goes up
and he receives the first one. It
comes back to him personal-
ized: -ro Jason, Girliemen
Rule. Dana Carvey." .
her staff,"! can't say enough
aboutourwonderful staff. They
are extremely competent and
conscientious, and they get
frustrated because they can't
do it all." She also says that
without student help, they
would be in poor shape. Until
.DiPrete said, they. will· just
push on.
most of his free time to basi-
cally beinga bigkid. He enjoys
shooting baskets, watching
movies, and playing the guitar
and drums.
• • •
Carvey passes in front ofus.
Jason's eyes grow wider and
his mouth opens in awe. Dana
the audience's laughter."
Success hasn't changed
Carvey. He and his wife Paula
are expecting their first child
soon, and like any new fath~
he's nervous and excited. He
oftenflies tohishomeinSouth-
em Califol1lia after his· shows
to be with Paula, and devotes
Well, isn't that speciai. Dana Carvey does his Cbmch lady impression while signing
autographs after the show.
tab8ae to which RWC, URI, gressnumber,whichtheschool It sounds almost as if the
cctu and RI College are all uses to catalog. Or OCLC may electronic catalog causes more
.hooked up. Thismust r;:::;:;:::;=======:::::;;:;:;;;;:::=======;===;==:=:::;-J problems than it
bedoneforeachbook, "At present, DiPrete says that there solves. However,
and can be a time are only 400 items which can be DiPrete stands by' it,
consuming process. cataloged per month with the claimingthat it is more
Also, OCLC may not efficient than the card
have certain books on Dresent staff." catalog. It is just a
.only have a Dewey Decimal not have the same edition of this ·obstacle. But DiPrete
number, not a Library of Con- the book that the library has. see~s to place great faith in
the hours can be tough. "Well,
sometimes you put in 80 hours
a week, sometimes 40. It all
depends on how many ofyour
skits end up in the show," he
said. "It's all worth it, every
minute, when you hear the
laughter."
Whileheenjoysworkingwith
all the comedians on Saturday
.Night Live, his personal fa-
vorite is Phil Hartman, who,
according to Carvey, is the
"loosest" person on the set and
the easiest to get along with.
Thetwoalsohave togothrough
many of the same tortures~
gether.
"Phil and I will have these
cardboard things that weigh
20 pounds taped to our heads
and be covered in plaster, and
all of a sudden, Dennis Miller
will walkin dressed in a $2,000
suit. The sad part is, we can't
even move to strangle him.
Really though, Dennis is a
great guy. He's really funny."
Doing stand-up at colleges
like Roger Williams is a nice
change for Carvey. He ef\joys
both the crowd and the in-
stantaneous reaction to his
material. 'This is great. In-
steadofreceivingacriticsopin-
ion,youcanjudgeyourselfwith
following week. Five months
after that he won a San Fran-
ciscoStatecomedycontestand
began to flush out many ofhis
characters.
In 1981, .Carvey got his big
break when he got a part op-
posite Mickey Rooney in an
NBC sitcom. The show was
filmed in Rockefeller Center,
the same building that Satur-
day Night Live is performed
in. Carvey can remember
sneaking up and watching
EddieMurphyandJoePiscopo
rehearse. Often he would
wonder if he would have the
chance to be that funny.
The answer is yes. For the
past five seasons, Carvey has
kept Saturday Night Live
viewers in stitches with his
material. The task, however,
is challengingattimes. Filling
the footsteps of the Belushi's,
Aykroyd's and Chase's can be
difficult. "At first it was," ad-
mitted Carvey, "but the show
has been running for so many
seasons, and the comedians
have changed so much, that
the publicaccepts usnow. The
guysbeforeUS weregreat; they
paved the way for us."
Says Carvey, "Working on
the show is a lot offun." But
• I BacJ:Jog,from~ I
tionforthe bookthattheywant
to catalog. The catalogermust
then compare the information
on the screen to make sure that
it is correct. Then they elimi-
nate any unnecessary data.
The edited data is then loaded
18ter sent to URI, where It is
entered into a community da-
New phone system
allows'direct dial
•
[)[)[)[)
III
By Aimee Godbout,
Copy Editor
As we returned from spring
break, we soon discovered that
notonlydid we have new exten-
sion numbers, but we had di-
rect dial as well. All the exten-
sions, excluding the ones to the
Guard House, now start with
"3", and when calling from off
campus, a direct number can be
dialed by adding (254-) to the
extension number.
This, said Chris Ricciotti, the
RWC telephone technician and programmer, is a system that's
been in the works for two years. -rhe reason why we wanted to
change (thesystem)w.asbecauseatcertain times theswitchboard
was jammed, and no one could get through," said Ricciotti, who
added that the old system was inefficient and resulted in many
complaints of"'poor phone service." f
'I1le new system makes it easier to receive calls on the house
phone, since callers do nothave to go through the switchboard or
the guard house. This frees up the switchboard, whose number
has not changed, but students are encouraged to distribute the
new numbers to family and friends, so they may dial~
Graduation , May 1991: Are You Ready?
What can seniors do now to prepare for the months ahead? Most seniors at
colleges across the country will not have a career position, or even a job, await-
_ ing them as they leave their graduation ceremony, degree in hand.
What steps should seniors take to prepare themselves for the months ahead?
Joyce Cohen, nationally renowned career consultant, will be on campus to
discuss these issues with seniors.
Joyce Cohen has consulted with over 100 major corporations including
AT&T, Bell Labs, General Electric. DuPont, and Ford Motor Company. She
has worked for over ten years as an organizational consultant, designing new
materials and programs, counseling individuals on career change, and leading
seminars and workshpps. She also writes for the National Business EmpJoy-
ment Weekly, a Wall Street Journal publication, and has completed a television
series on Masterworks, a Life-TIme cable network show, which is viewed
nationally in forty million nomes.
The program, sponsored by Cateet Services, open to all seniors, will be held
this April 30 at 7 pm in LH 129. Please call C.areer Services, ext. 3224, to sign
up.
Attendance will enable seniors to experience a hands-on, innovative ap-
proach to expanding their level of confidence and help them move into the
. work-world with a personal action plan.
April 22,. "991, TIa' Megeppf. Pap 3
Student explains Spring Weekend concert selection
See you in the Fall!
:,would.like~ take this opportunity to express my pleasure and honor in accepting the position
of - ............'fop.tlJe.FalI1991 academiceemester. I would also like to take this time to thank
you, Kary, for giving me the confidence and instruction I needed to fill this position, which you did
so well. I will do my best to mai~tain the level of stature and respect the paper has earned.
I look forward to the coming semester as a period ofexpansion and new features in The Meg-
seom We hope to continue The Messeneer's tradition ofbringing you the most accurate and
informative campus news possible, as well as interestingfeatures, commentaries and profiles. We
encourage and appreciate any ideas, suggestions, or help offered.
To all of the college community, have a safe and wonderful summer.
CPS'
c (O/ttl
Truly,
Michael P. TuJ1ler
Student Senator
Rugby Player
tics where nothing is a sure
thing, "BadCompany" rejected
our offer. I guess that's show
bUsiness.
The main point I would like
to get to is that it is not that I
failed to sign a bigname for our
Spring Concert, but that I was '
truly interested in what my
fellow students wanted. I tried
,to set a precedent of non-
alienation with the students. I
appeal to the student body to
get involved and let your rep-
resentativesbothin Senateand
other organizations know your
ideas. It could make Roger
Williams a whole lot better. If
I can make the students one
promise, fm going to try again
next year! I apologize for
anyone's disappointment.
C WHEN I WAS YOUR AGE ...
D tofEY ISN'T EVEUllflNG.
[J I'll GLAD YOU BROUGHT nilS
UP - NOW aT OUT.
e BVTlOU 60T ARAISE lAST Y£AR!
IJ IF 1''' NICE 10 YoU HOW, YOU'll
LOSE YOUR MoTIVATION 111 ~JtK.
[] I APflREClAlE _. (OURAGf ,It
COKING TO II UKE mrs. lEU: ..E:
WERE 'lOO BORN STlIP/O OR 010
'r'UR~ PRoP YOV 0,. \'OUR HE4D? '
[J ARAISE? YOU'RE LUCKY I DON'T KIll YOU!
Oil'S FOR'YOUR OWN GOOO-WHAT WOULD YOU DO
Wfrn m THAT ~NEY?
, [J HA !fA HA HA HA HA HA 1M IiA HA HA HA HA
C WE'Rf snu RECOVERING fROM TOOGH TIMES.
C 'WE'RE SUFF£RJH6 FROt1 roUGH nttES.
D WE'RE ANTICiPATING lOUGH mE5.
C GEE. KID. c, I, WAS JUST sr*mN6 10 UKE YOII!
[] IIIH? OH, 1 lHOU6HT I HfARO
SOf18HIN6, BUT 1 WAS ~NG.., • ,
,,,
Aimee Godbout
A letter from the editor:
To the Editor: example ofthe diversity ofour
college"COmmunity. 'However,
Inan effort to explain exactly these artists had two things in
what happened with the Stu- common. Forone, there wasn't
dent Senate sponsored Spring a 100 percent chance of con-
Concert, I am writing to the tracting any of them, and sec-
student body through ~, ond, they were all very popular
Mesaenmc Back in Decem- at RWC.
ber, a number of students and Ip~edtoprintupba1lot8
administrators met to begin and spent a week hanging out
preparations for SpringWeek- in the Union Lobby. When all
end '91. Suggestions for the the votes were counted, "Bad
"Big Name" act were intro- Company" won hands down"
duced, and after some lightdis- followed considerably be Neil
cussion I said, "Why don't we Young and lastly, Billy Idol. It
take a poll to see exactly what was brought to my attention
the students want?" Unani- that in order to pay for this
mously I was supported, but concert, we (the Student Sen-
was then told that since it was ate) would have to borrow, or
mybrightidea,Ishouldinitiate deficit spend, against next
and coordinate the polling pro- year's annualbudget. We were
cess. I agreed. reluctant to risk such a large
When we retumedforSpring sum of money, although we
Semester,Bill<Y.Connellcalled knew a "sellout" crowd would
me into his'office. He informed cover the cost. Judging by the
me thathe had called a popular majority of vo~s that "Bad
agentandwasgiven the names Company" had, it was decided
of fifteen to twenty artists to thatiftheydidn'twanttocome,
consider. Those artists were then we wouldn't have a big
quite different and a perfect concert. Well, just like in poli- '
WiththispastweekendbeingEarthweekend,itwas
hardlysurprisingto hearaboutall the activitiesbeing
held to help outMotherNature. During this weekend
dedicated to cleaning up our garbage, there were
clean-ups and other activities in big cities like Provi-
dence, small towns like Bristol and microooSDlS like
RWC.
Theannualbeachclean-upcameandwent, andwith
it went zillions ofbottJes worth ofbroken glass, goo of
everysort, styrofoamcontainersfromMcDonald's and
the like and even a condom or two.
It's hard to believe that in a day and age where
environmentalists are around every comer, recycling
bins in every comer, and small children trained to
separate their'garbage, the generation who is sup-
posedtobe themostsociallyconsciouscould stillmake
such a mess. '
Granted, it's not always easyto find a recyclingbin
outside the college campus, but it is nearly always
easy to find a garbage can. Some may argue that
throwing'trash that is recyclable into a "regular"
garbage can is as good'as throwing it on the ground,
but if that was the case, think of all the litter there
would be everywhere.
It would not be possible to lie on the beach, jog
ltbrO\1l!~ the park or walk to class without being
mbarded by trash. We have seen this to be the case
~__••QiJ'D8 £rom along~ ~
shoreline, which has DO real garbage bins nor is it a
.gh "traffic" area. For thoses who have participated
. the beach cleanup, just imagine the amount of
arbage that would have been collected if that area
as highy traveled.
I'mnot advocating landfills. Certainly recyclingis
elpingtopreserveourlandandresources. Whatlam
suggesting is that we clean up after ourselves. Earth
eekend shouldn't be once a year. It should be
everyday. Think again before you litter. Take a bag
·th you. Throw your trash in it, orjustholdon to it,
til you can throw it into a garbage can or recycling
m. The amount of effort now is well worth the
amount ofeffort spent weekslmonthslyears later and
ell worth the privilege ofa clean earth.
Make everyday,Earth Day
Page 4, April '22, 1991, The MaRPlee
Meredith Barr
Darren Fava- Treasurer
Jill Gover
Christopher Lagace- Vice President
Debra Malewiclri
Gerald Touchette
, Debra Westgate
a walk across the street to the Some went to the
Supreme Courtwhere we were Smithsonian Museum of Air
given a history ofthe building and Space, an informative ad-
and some ofthe more intenst- ventureintoouraerospacepast
ing aspects of Supreme Court and future.
procedure, as well as a tour of March 16 J>rought a short
the court's law library. moming trip to the Jefferson
In the afternoon, we were Memorial and then our return
,back to the Capitol to watch to Bristol. Additionally, this
sessions ofthe Senate and the story would be amiss ifl didn't
House of Representatives. mention a couple of the more
Immediately - following, we interestingadven~resenjoyed
briefly met, Senator Claiborne bya few membersofourgroup.
Pell (D-RI), Chairman of the Mesrs. GregCasey and Mike
Senate Foreign Relations Turner managed to catch U.S.
Committee. We then met for Secretary oCHousing and Ur-
an hour with two ofhisaides in ban Development Jack Kemp
the same format of the morn- for a few moments ofconversa-
ing meetings with the other tion and a picture with the sec-
congressional staffs. retary on his way out of the
Friday, March 15 brought a U.S. Capitol one day.
trip to the Vietnam Veterans' Another time, the two caught
Memorial before meeting with U. Col. Oliver North for a pic-
State DepartmentAssistant t9. ture in the lobby of our hotel.,
the Spokeswoman Adam Moments earlier, your cOrle-
Shube and Associated Press spondent here walked right by
State Department Correspon- North and didn't even notice
dentGeorgeGetta. Foranhour him. fm ready for the New
and a halfin the Pressbriefing York Times, right??? '
room. at State, we enjoyed a The Political Studies Asso-
presentation 00 the press de- ciation was able to go. on the
partment by Shube, as well as Washington Seminar only be- _ "
a long period of questioning cause of its large membership
and conversation with both and attendance at weekly
&o'I_UM._r..,.:!~~ ... fUIIIOd........
In the afternoon, we met wouldliketohaveyouinvolved!
with Democratic National Ifyou are interested in politics
Campaign Director Will or curre~ts, I would encourage
Robinson at the Democratic you to consider joining. Meet-
National Committee offices. ingsareheldat6:00p.m.every
For an hour, we questioned Wednesdaymthesnackbarin
Robinson Qn the future plansof the basement of the Student
the DemOCJ1ltic Party, as well Union. In the past two years
as receiving advice on careers the A$sociation has:
in the campaign business. Mr. *begun the Washington
Robinson was extremely mfor- Seminar program;planning to
matiye, drawingon a wealth of make it a yearly event. '
knowledge from about 10 *gone to the United Nations
years' experience in the' bUsi- to observe treaty negotiations
ness, as his involvement in the and enjoYll nongovernmental
1988 presidential campaign of organization status there.
fOl'JDer Massachusetts GoVer- , *given the main 'library a
nor Michael Dukakis '(D- subscription to the Moscow
Brookline). As the meeting )News. . .
ended at about 3::l0 this day, *Sent a gift package to our
we had the afternoon free to do" trOopS In Saudi,Arabia.
someexploringinWasllingt.on:· "Two members of the ass<>-
Some' ofus visited Arlington ciation will' soon be going to
National Cemetery, a beauti- Washington for an internship
ful and majestic place that is a in the office of Senator
,mU8tonanyVisitto thenation's Claiborne Pell (D-RI).
capital.
duct~s'of Sigma Tau~ Del~ arinounc
The members and officers ofSigma Tau Delta are:
Sarah Alasso
Joseph Dyjack- Historian
Joan Fournier
Christine Kracunas ,
Jessica Langlois- Public Relations
Amy Merrill- President
Debra Wagner- Secretary
The first students were inducted into' RWC's chapter of Sigma Tau Delta, the International
glish Honor Society,.at a dinner in the"librarYs boardroom Tuesday, April 9, 1991.
SigmaTau Delta affords exceptional students in English an opportunityfor furtheting cu1ture,
, ormulating ethical principles, developing skill in creative and critical writing, and fo!li;ering a
piritoffellowship. TheRWC~chapter,AlphaAlphaNu,welcomesstudentSwhohave maintained
'''B'' average in their English courses and are in the top third of their class.
ByWilliam B. Darby
StalfWriter
College News
riEi~iiiiRiIi8i0ii~Wii' 'iiilliBiill ' P91itical Studies Association ~~s to
Washington, D.C.; meets with 'administration
"officials, congressional aides
~~-Noteworthy--
Microwaves in donns made possible by Students for Students
new microwave and the smell communities. "Units 4, 6, 8,
of cooking popcorn that I no- and 11 ale represented," ac-
ticed. I was excited-and began cording. to Cherie Cote, a
imagining all of the delicious member ofthe group. "We also
home-cookedleftoversmymom had to get 10 students' signa~
could send to me. Thirty sec- .. tures before becominga part of
onds on high and I would be in Students for Students."
heaven. Noone asked who was Naturally, the representa-
resPQnsible for this tremen- tives' proudest accotnplish-
dous feat. I wondered who I ment this semester is the ad-
should thank. After asking dition of the microwaves. It
around a bit, I came. across was not an easy job, though.
Chris Martell. He letme know "Dave told us once that we
that the group "Students for mightnotbeabletodoit. '11iere
Students" was responsible. was a lot of red tape. Walls
Chris invited me to talk to the ·were being put up before us.
group so I could learn more. No. one was fighting hard
Students for Students isa enough to bring them down,"
volunteer group of residents Chris said.
who are trying to address the In order to get the necessary
concerns ofthe people living in approval for the microwaves,
Dorm 1. The eight member Students for Students had to
groupformed in October oflast go to the Student Life Office,
year under the direction of the Bristol Fire Department,
Dave Sullivan;hall director of and RWC.Security.. The pro-
the dorm. "It started on the posal waS drafted after differ-
initiative of the Student Life ent companies were investi-
Office. It is the brain child of gatedand models were chosen.
Marc Capozza. He believed· "Karen Haskell, dean ofstu-
that the students didn't have dents, really agreed with our
enough of a voice," Dave said. proposal. Our biggest obstacle
It was decided to form these was convincing Ed Shaw, di-
groups in all of the residence rector of security. He was
halla, as a form of empower- concemed that the lounge was
D;lent for those living in the too much ofa high traffic area.
When I moved to Dorm 1 my
freshman year, I heard the
rumored addition of micro-
waves to each unit. As the
months after school began into
my sophomore year, and still
the microwaves had not magi-
cally appeared, my excitement
and expectations waned. I be-
came one ofthe masses: com-
plaining that the college did
not have the foresight to see
how microwaves, and other
improvements, would not only
benefit the students living in
thoseareas,butalso the school.
I sat back and waited for the
college to take action. How I
expected anyone with the au-
thority to KNOW I wanted
these changes to take place,
rm not sure. I assumed
someone was taking care of it.
But we all Imowthe old saying
about assuming.
After springbreak this year,
there was a difference in the
units. It wasn't the tanned
bodies or the stories oftropical
getaways that captured my
attentio!1' No, itwas the brand
By Heather Gould
S...,Writer
Webroughtup the fact thatthe Oneideais topainteachroom's
cafeteriahas a lot more traffic, door with a special paint that
and sohefinally agreed," Chris acts like a chalkboard. Thls
said. The purchase and in- would prevent the- writing on
stallation of the microwaves doors that seems to occur ev-
cost between $200 and $250 erywhere, as well as message
per unit. boards from begin stolen.
Not all of their projects have Other ideas include putting
been a success. Aproposal was benches in all of the units, re-
drafted asking that the car- moving the "cheesy-looking"
peting and couches be cleaned paneling and improving the
overWinter Intersesaion. "We lighting of the building. And
were told it was cleaned, but it 'what about those' late nights
obvioUsly wasn't," said Tracey when you really want a soda or
Wilchusky. Two members, snack? Or say you just didn't
CherieandTom Pugliese,went get the chance to finish your
to Bill O'Connell, director of laUndry before security locked
auxiliary services, asking that themain tower door? Students'
the carpeting be changed. for Students has thought of
Cherie explains just an ex- that, too. Part ofthe proposed
ample of the red tape they renovations include an extra
faced: "Bill O'Connell sug- key for each student so they
gested that it would be easy to can have access to another
do. Marc Capozza said our tower.
group could chose the colors. When asked their final
The Student Life Office then thoughts on Students for Stu-
left it up to Auxiliary Services. dents and what they had ac-
Auxiliary Services gave it to complishedthisyear,everyone
the Physical Plant, and now it had a lot to say. Most com-
is stuck there." They are not mented that they are here to
ready to give uP, though. _ help theotherstudents. "Ifyou
Cost has prevented some are not active in your commu~
ideas from going very far. The nity,nothingisgoingtochange.
idea of 808P and paper towel That's what we are here for,"
dispensers in each bathroom Chris said.
rr====:============::::;;::========~==~===============;:::::;:========:::::::;:====::::::;lwas shot down because ofcost .All of the members of the
to the college. A cable hook-up group would like to '. more
.~hwored~., : irivolyementfromtheresidents
ment which might not go in the domi. "We realize that
through. "The college and the the community that we live in
.cable company are at an im- isn'tperfect,butwe're trying to -
puse over who should pay for make it better," Cherie said.
the installation. Because of Dave is modestly proud of
that, the school has upgraded whathasbeen accomplished in
the antennas for better recep- the past semester and a half.
tion in the units," explained He would like to attract more
Dave. people next se~ester, but he
Now that the semester. is won't let that diminish what
drawing to a close, Students this year's group has been able
for Students is loolting toward to do. "You are either part of
the future. Recommendations . the solution or part of the
on work that the group would problem. I see this ~up as a
like to see done over the sum- solution by takirig an active
mer is beingdrafted into a pro- role."
posal as their final big project. Pbofo by EriCa IArIvIere
. By Suauel R. GiIIiIIIDd
S...,Writer
ironiCally for the worse. The show the observer that there is
twentieth century Modemists - no one regional expression for
did more damage to regional the architecture firms repre-
identitythaneverthoughtpos- sented have drawn their own
Ongoing presently at the sible.' conclusions as to what New
RWC School ofArchitecture Itisbecomingmoreandmore . England'sregionalidentityac-
building is the exhibit Re- apparent that today's archi- tually is. Architectshave used
gionalism- in Contemporary tects must attempt to main- forms, materials, and cultural
New England Architecture. tain some sort fL balance be- symbols in such a way as to
The collection of drawings evoke the sensual qualities of
and photographs has been rr==========::;-] the region. Each building
produced' by the School 'of "The problem of represented has its own iden-
Architecture, was designed regional expression is tity while identifying with the
to travel to other schools um.'que to the , larger context of the region.
across theUnitedStatesand Some are more successNl than
ia currently up for bids as to twenti~thcentUry others, but all are ranked
its next destination. architecture." within some of the best new
The pro~lem of regional architecture fL New England.
expression is unique to the .. "c The reason these examples
twentieth century architec- have been so successful is that
tm;e. Before the evolution of . tween a region'. local ,and glo- designers are once again' re-
transportation IPld commu- -hal identities. A globaJ archi- specting the sense fLpl8ce for-
nication which 80 vividly tecture without regional ex- gotten by Modernism.
1IUlIbtwentiethcenturylife, pression is alien to its sur- AsignificantnUmberoffirms
regional expression was not roundings. Ifglobal architec- repreeentedintheexhibithave
a laborious task. A sense of, ture were to continue. all vari- been guest sPeakers in the lee-
regional identity existed ety, all individuality of people tUre series held each semester.
naturally, due to the limited and place would be undoubt- Among those are William
capacitytowards a world cul- edly negated. Likewise, the Rawn Associates, Amsler
ture. TheInternationalStyle mere recreation of a regional Hagenah Maclean Associates,
architects, working between style without any sort of in- Centerbrook Arehitec:ts, and
the twenties and the seven- vention is capable of creating Peter Forbei Architects. Each
ties, attempted the creation only the m~ stagnant of en- have proven theircom~cy
of an utopian architecture vironments. This is the di- through lectures and exhibit
free of styles and manner- lemma. that encompasses us. drawingand photographs now
isms. Theirideasweremeant Thecurrentexhibitis a sample on display. Members eX the RWC commmity braved the cold wind
to change the world. And the· of solutions. 'l1le exhibit is open to the Thursday, April 18, as President Sicuro, Carol DiPi-ete, and
~w=o=rl=d=h=as=c=h=an=ged=,=bu=t==Tb.=e=exhib==i=t=itee=lf=is=qw=·ck=to===pub=lic=un~ti~·I~May~~10~,~1~99~1~. d RaJphPlpimeutthe ribbon 10 the new library during the
~tion cemnony.
]i
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Events in Review: Areflection on our political times
\
See EYDtIs, Page 23
Soviets took over Eastern Eu-
rope after the war, the first
thing they did was take away
everyone's guns.
In America, our right to own
guns is gradually being taken
awayby bills like the unconsti-
tutionalBradyAmendment. Is
our government becoming ty-
rannicallike that ofthe Soviet
Union? It's beginning to look
like it.
The new world order. Presi·
dent Bush and all the interna-
tionalists are rushing full
speed ahead to plunge the
world into a one-world govern-
mentundertbeUnitedNations
(dominated by the Soviets)
where everynation gives up its
sovereignty. _
Before we go ahead and do
this, letusCODsidertwo things:
1) that ifwe give up our sover-
eignty, wegiveupourfreedom,
and, 2)thatSO'Yereigntyisgood.
A one-world government (not
to mention economic system)
will wreak-havoc on the inher-
ent-and fundamental rights of
man and our way of life in the
U.S. Ifwe allow a foreign body,
or a group of other nations to
govern us, we will be subject to
their will, not ours.
Sovereignty means that we
are an independent state that
governs itself. I think that we
want to remain this way. So
what if the resf of the world
unites in a new gl,obal order?
new administration.
We shouldn't look to the capi-
tals of the several states, for
the samesituation exists there,
only in smaller form. If we
want effective government, we
should look" to ourselves. Let's
have a peaceful revolution and
vote out ali the big wasteful
spenders from presidents to
senatorsandelectofficialswith
enough backbone to support
·SDI and admit that social pro-
grams destroy our freedom.
We're-the only thing that can
save us.
Gun Control. Or is it free-
dom control? Perhaps the fi~­
tingtermissimply"control." A
massive transfer of control
from the people to the govern-
ment.
Ifanyone in Congress took a
look at the Constitution now
and then, they wo.uldfind that
the Second Amendment guar-
antees the right to keep and
bear arms. This means that
the govenment has absolutely
no authority to legislate on the
subject of arms. It shouldn't
even be interested. When the
e "conservatives' are t e real
liberals. When the truth is
uncovered, '1iberal" is not a
Jl8IJIbtir I ..........1,r
arid I am proud .it."
in history to ask for tax in-
creases. Thefoundingfathers
would bristle in horror at our
new top 32% federal income
tax rate. The first congress,
.at which some of them were
present, was reluctant to ap-
prove NECESSARY public
expenditures.
Whydo we continue to elect
the same people to Congress
who keepwastingourmoney?
Why did President Bush
promise about two weeks ago
to respond with air attacks if
Saddam Hussein mtenered
with the Kurdish Rebels' at-
tempt to win the civil war in
Iraq and then tum around
and refuse to provide it once
they had begun the fighting,
saying that the U.S. would
not interfere in the internal
affairs of Iraq?
Comparingthe moral qual-
ity ofourcountry's leadership
today with that ofthe found· _
ing fathers is like comparing
the intellipnce of a human
heine with that of a brick.
What we need now is not for
people to beeome apathetic
but for people to beeome in-
terested. Ifwe want effective
government (government
that protects our rights) we
shouldn't look to WUbington
and the people thathavebeen
in pow~r there for years.
Congress almost never
changes, and the same people
more or less remain in key
poats in theexecutivebranch,
only reshuftled with every
Fresh Bread
Tempting Desserts
and much more...
buildup. I think the Soviets
won the cold war.
Categories and labels. It has
. always bothered me that those
among us who believe in self-
determination, limitedgovern-
ment, a free-market eConomy
and the like are the labeled
"Lite Line" specials
Fresh-made Deli Sandwiches
Hot Soups
Full Salad Bar
Open Monday thro\Jgh Friday r.J~ \,
11:30 am to 1:30pm \jJ~
Our May Batgain
Join us in
THEBAYROOM
the truly magnificent lives in
human history being instru-
mental in one of its definitive
moments. IfIcould sitand talk
for a couple ofhours with any
figure from history my choice
would be him, save Jesus
Christ.
r·~························'
:~Qtt Faculty and Students get any beverage:
: FREE with the purchase of any entree or large salad :
• when this coupon is presented. - •
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
By William B. "by
StaffWriler
Jefferson and I would prob- "conservatives." Ifyou look in cal positions, we ean at least
ably disagree on some things Webster's Dictionary, "conser- do it correctly. The "liberals"
such as public education, but vative" is defined as "opposed are the real conservatives.
One month ago, George Will there are some fundamental to change." Yet those very Val- The "conservatives" are the
wrote a column wherein he for- truths which springforth from ues that I just mentioned are real liberals. When the truth
warded thatThomasJefferson _hislifetimeofachievementthat the newest among human~ is uncovered, "liberal" is not a
should be Time Magazine's make Jefferson a genius in my litical thought. They are de- naughty word.~1am a liberal, -
personofthemillennium. lean eyes, and that the entire hu- finitive ofchange_ They repre- and I am proud oflt. -
only nod in profound agree- man race would do well Philosophy ofgovern·
ment with this sentiment with to practice in all its sf· "'Th.omas Jefferson died 165 -ment. Do we have one
some of the depth of the same fairs: human liberty, anymore? With our
which I feel for the Declaration limited government, years ago...50 years after the growing dependence on
ofIndependence and the ideas government deriving its writing ofthe l)eclaration,...Still government to solve our
behind the revolution itself. just powers from the the strength ofhis ideas reaches problems, bailout our
Thomas Jefferson died 165 consent of the governed, banks, and care for our
years ago in the magnificent the right to indepen- across time, as it always will."sick, it. won't be long
green hills of Albemarle dence, and the correct- L.::==============~ until government ere-
County, Virginia; 50 years af- ness of sovereignty, among ates our problems, runs
ter the writing ofthe Declara- others. A few events and con- sent the most i~portant the banks completely (it al-
tion, his landmark achieve· troversies oflate deserve some change in human history: the ready does now to Some de-
ment. Still, the strength ofhis attention, and interpretation idea of inherent and funda- gree), and indoctrinates the
ideas reaches across time, as it in light of these principles. mental human freedom. children. Lastyear there was
always will. It is partly be- The cold war. Who really This is a change from the a proposal in _Congress that
causeofhim(alongwithGeorge won it? Everyone says it's the ages of serfdom and enslave- would have required you to
Washington and others) that U.S., but I don't think so. Ifwc ment endured by the ml\iori- have the state license your
their home state ofVirginia is had won the cold war, the So- ties across the ages. I think children's grandparents be-
oftencalled"the statethatgave vietUnion would nowbe run by these ideas are liberal. They fore they could take care of-
us the nation." its people instead of the other represent the most liberal tra- _ them. Ifthis is not represen-
Every once in a while I won- way around. Ifyou notice, the ditionofthoughtinourhistory. _ tative of a frightening trend
der what Jefferson thought entire world is disarming ex- Webster also defines conserva- in our society, I don't know
about in those last years at cept the Soviet Union, which is tive as "moderate; not ex- what is.
Monticello, after leading one of engaging in a massive arms treme." Butthepersonslabeled This is the first generation
as "liberal" today often repre-
"Let's have a peaceful ~volution sent such values as socialized
and vote out all the big wasteful medicine, biggovernment, and
extensive government control
spenders from pre~dents to 1"",,-- ofthe economy. These are the
senators, and elect officials with IOcl=,--",--,--_{o; iDstrament.Ii tyndmy
h b kbo " aforementioneCi-conservative"enoug ac ne... thought freed us from.
In addition, are those "lib-
eral" values not extreme? Are
they moderate? There is only
one thing those values are:
conservative. They represent
a return to the past when gov-
ernm.nt ran everything, .in-
cludingpeoples'lives.lfweare
going to have labels for politi-
..
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Originality lacking in
campus building's
names
By Brett S. Robillard
(Better kDowD to RWC as)
m9634
Donn 1. Vail 10
Special to The Mmcn.
Howlongdo wehave to waituntil the buildingshere atRWC
get some interesting names? rm sure most people have
noticed but have grown to ignore the generic names of the
buildings here on campus. "
Letme refreshyourmemory. Exceptfor42 studentsatNike,
all studentslivingon campushave the thrillingchoice ofliving
in either Dorm 1, Dorm 2, Dorm 3. Those lucky enough to be
around in a few years will have the added excitement ofDorm
4; how original!
In what building do we attend most ofour classes? Why, of
course, the Classroom Building! For all you architecture
students, don't get lost now, you go to studio in· the the
Architecture Building. However, if you do get lost, they can
probably help you out in the Administration Building. This
place is just exploding with creativity! .
" Why, you ask, hasn't the school named the buildings more
imaginatively? Money. RWC is waitingfor someonetobuythe
names of each of the buildings (i.e. "Robillard" Ha11).
Hello?..RWC?...No one has bought the names in 20 years
GIVE IT UP! " '
Do I seem harsh? rm really not, I actually like Roger
Williams; I wouldn't be here otherwise." But if there is
anything we can do to make life even a little more interesting,
whyDotdoit?'· .' " ;
So here is my message to the administration....if we can
"spend approximately nine-thousand dollars on a table in a
conference room which most ofus will never use, do you think
thatyou guys could take an extra 10 minutesout ofyour lunch
break, create some new names and splurge for a few new
aluminum signs?' "
/
prove it. Oh boy! Then, maybe vices, you must get a bill at
you cando whatyouwantto. If, least a month in advance. Un-
ofcourse, you fill out the right" fortunately, most businesses
forms. will not do this. So you must
A new course has been You see, in order tos~ an wrestle with them for it.
added to the curriculumhere event, you need money. In or- Then, of course, if you are
at RWC. Actually it is a re- der to get the money, if you presentinga performingaJtist,
hashing ofan olft course. Its have any in a Senate approved you must get a contract from
name-Principles of Bureau- budget, you must deal with him, filled out in duplicate. Oh
cracy. To sign up for this businesses and vendors who whata tangledwebwe weave...!
eourse, simply join any of Another aspect of this
the various clubs on cam-"r.==========:::::::::;, course will teach you how to
pus, and then try to setup a ''YOU too can obtain first deal with the rejection ofyour
program or activity. " activities due to the "nega-
You too can obtain first hand experience in the tive" PRtheymay bringto the
hand experience in the wonderful world of campus community. Such
wonderful world ofbureau- beaurocracy." programs include an attempt
cracy: And once you learn by theSubstanceAbuseClinic
the ropes, you may never and TAU EPSIWN PHI, in
want to be involved in any- will accept purchase order conjunction with the Soph~
thing ever again (not that numbers. "What is a purchase more Class, to bring the van of
anyone was to begin with). order number? I don't really "the studentswhowereinvolved "
The valuable experience you know. What I do know is that in aDWI accidenton to campus
will gain will teach you how you have to.fill out a purchase for a P!C)gl'8Dl before winter
to fill out fonits, stand in order form to get one. To fill intersession. The program
lines, and deal with superi- one of these out, you have to would have been a reminder to
ors who may have some hon- write the name ofthe business drinking and driving. How-
est concern with wnatYOU'l'f! you are dealing with, the name ever, the idea was shot down,
doing. of your organization or club, becauseitpresenteda negative
For example, let's look at your budget account number, imageoftheschool. Thiscourse
whatrvelearned. Well,first, and the signature ofyour fac- will effectively teach you how
I learned that you must get ulty and Senate advisors. to deal with such rejection.
approval for everything.88if Then.whenallofthatisdone, The best part about this
you're not responsible you must get a bill from the course is that there are no
enough to make rational de- business you are dealing with. grades involved. It's a totally
cisions. For exsniple, a re- ~en you get that bill, you self evaluative course. So if
, . f~
,;'hen ey put m an 0 er to free to get involvJ in any Of
have a check cut. This could your local campus activities.
take anywhere from a week to And be prepared for hoUrs of
a month. This means that if frustration and headaches.
the business you are dealing
with wants payment the day
that they perform their ser-
By Rob Osbone
SlafrWriter
--'Commen~;:,
"The Principles of Beaurocracy"
at RWC
Attention Seniors: Sumnler Rental at Almeida
Graduation is May 18th. ARE YOU READY??
What~c~ Seniors do NOW to prepare for the months
ahead? Joyce Cohen, nationally renowned
career consultant, will be on campus to discuss these
issues with seniors.
Joyce Cohen, an organizational consultant, has worked
with AT&T, GE, Ford Motor Co., DuPont and other
major cDporations. She has written for major newspa-
pers and completed a TV series.
Career Services is sponsoring this important program.
April 30th, 7pm
·LH129
Call ext. ~224 to sign up.
Come away wi~ a hands:..on personal plan of action for
life after RWC.
effective June 1st
$490 lP~r month lPer
a.lPa.rltmenlt
no pets
more info. call ext.
3584
......
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"As the story goes, Truly said, because
Arthur lay dying, the vegetation in the
countryside withered. But the student
had interpreted the legend ...'In the Grail
legend-..the trees grew bear.'"
Let us help you bring it together!
, Call One Stop Roommate Service
247-0855
or stop by:
60 Maple Ave. in Barrington
R()()MA~rE SJ1:RVICES
• Are you tired of having to struggle with house
hold expenses?
• Do you need help with your rent?
• Do you find your paycheck too small arid your
, bills too high?
• Are you looking for a place to live?
, ,
"Stuctents, observed the professor, have
always been fascinated by heroes and
their significance. Last semester, a
student had written, 'Heroes playa most
important roll in literature.'"
counted, -rbe -quest for the
HOLLY Grail took many
years."
He bit on his pipe, thought-
fully. "UndoUbtedly," he re-
plied, "it took manyyears. The .
knight had been-searchingfor '
the wrong relic.'1-0 " .,.
-rtie quest for the HOLEY
Grail," was a variation in an"
other of his students' paperS.
ProfessOr'Truly confessed' he
was still. impressed by the
student's visual' acuity. Still
The "Holly Grail" and other "Mid-evil" legends·
. another student,writing about one student proposed, "was everyone else can assimilate another paper, "Eve ate from
Speci.Uo1llcMcwnF the background of King thathekepttootightareignon the virtues of pagan heroes the tree as well as Adam."
Arthur's kingdom, created a hispeople.""Oedipuspersisted simply, by nibbling his or her "What would cause Eve's
new miracle. As the storygoes, in his actions," another stu- dinner rolls. desperate cannibalism?' he
Truly said, because Arthur lay dent observed dryly, "even The story of Aphrodite and asked. He chewed on his pipe
dying, thevegetation . Adonis gained new thoughtfully and said, "Or was
in the countryside "Several RWC students have added new meaning for ,Truly the 'student just ribbing me?"
withered. But the when he deliberated Truly continued with an-
student had inter- twists to soDie familiar legends. Quoting over another student other gustatory revelation, oc-
preted the legend from one ,student paper, Professor Truly paper. The professor eurring in the paper of a stu-
even more ere- recounted, 'The quest for the HOLLY explained that tradi- dent who could not recall the
atively. "In the.GTail Grail took many years.'" tionally, Adonis died word "crucifix" or "cross." In
legend," the student because he was gored describing Jesus' death, the
proclaimed, "the by a wild pig or boar. student wrote, "Christ was
animals were dying and the though he was warned by his He was intrigued to learn in- hung on a steak with arms."
trees grew bear." piers." stead that "Adonis was killed A different student, likewise
This suggested such a vivid Students, observed the pro- by a wild bore." impressed with Christ's leg-
mental picture to Professor fessor, have always been fascl- Butsurely,Trulyspeculated, endary, role, described Da
Truly, he was forced to specu- nated by heroes and their sig- Aphrodite didn't talk him to Vinci's famous painting, "The
late on what kind of bear- nificance. Last semester, a stu- death. Perhaps Adonis died as Last Supper," with an'insidi-
black or brown, polar or griz- dent had written, "'Heroes play a result of hearing an exuber- ' ously sadistic bent. "Seated at
zly? But the professor ac- a most important roll in litera- ant speaker at some dull fac- the table were twelve disciples
ture."
"This isdownrightbrilliant,"
the professor mused. He re-
portedthathecouldn'thelpbut
visualize Achilles as he
tumbled through the Trojan '
war, or Odysseus as he somer-
saulted back to Ithaca.
__ But then an alternate vision
knowledged that since King suggested itself. Did the stu- ulty dinner party. Or perhaps and Christ, with the disciples
Arthur's subjects were starv- dent mean, the professor que- he died after a maniacal, car- split in two on either side of
ing, the idea ofbears sprouting ried, to suggest a gustatory penter skewered him with a Christ."
from trees seemed an ex- sustenance? A warm, savory drill. Eitherway,Trulyadmit- "Clearly,"wdtheprofessor,
tremely serendipitous. dinner roll? Perhaps dripping ted, thestudentprobedentirely "the crucifixiort was in retalia-
ProfessorTrulyfurthernoted with butter? Encrusted with new facets of the old legend 'tion-for this butchery;!'" <
that thOUgh some students - poppy or sesame seeds? Won- It would se,em the reoccut- Finally, Professor Truly
greiitI'y~ - 'd (iIer$f it,''''''' tq~_.If1".ht"·'\\I1_Mnlrtt_wttiF1':
severe in'their quests 'despite ' 'asseSsed. papers'derivesfrom'astudent's his students' papers. "I've
the' warnings or odds, other ,"And think of tile implica- hunger fOT knowledge, TrUly .. gained'entirely new insights to
students recognize the hero's"' tion!" Truly expounded. "Just philosophized. "~ust think of the legendaryheroes. As dne of
flaws or his course as ill-ad- as Christianspartake'ofwafer thelong-rangeconsequencesof my students concluded, "Leg-
vised. 'of Dread' to 'symbolize their a tete-a-tete in the Garden of ends from mid.:eViI times affeet
"Theproblem with Oedipus," unity in the body of Christ, Eden." The professor' quoted today's society as 8hole.'"
,
During a recent interview at
RWe, Professor Ernest N.
Trulyreflecteduponhiscourse,
Art and Life Through Story.
He welcomed this reporter at
his plush office nea'r the snack
bar.
"Many legends" he said,
"center upon the incidents in
lives of hiStorical figures, but
over the centuries ofre-telling,
the stories may grow increas-
ingly fantastic."
In the same time-honored
tradition,hesuggested, several
RWe studentshaveadded new
twists to somefamiliar legends. '
Quoting from one student
paper, Professor Truly re-
Faith Daniels, news casta' on NBC's The Today Show, will
be the COIDIDeDCeDlCIlt speaka' on May 18.
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Home'race marks another milestone for crew team
, '
people cheering," said sopho-
more Krissy Saccoccio. "It
made everyone work a lot
harder." Creedon said the
crowd helped the team's per-
formance. "When you're on the
water you~ hear the noise.
It gets you pumped and the
adrenalin flowing." The coach
noticedthe absenceofmembers
of the administration. '1 wish
there were a few more admin-
istrators presenl"
The crew team has received
overwhelming support from
the town ofTiverton. -Atnrst
they didn't know exactly who
was out there rowing," said
Creedon, "but now the elderly
watch out their windows in the
morning and the people of
Tiverton don't want to ever see
us leave."
Mostcrewteamshave four to
sixcoaches. Forthepastcouple
ofyears Creedon has served as
the team's only coach, while
still fulfilling his responsibili- ,
tiesasRWC's full-time athletic
trainer. However, the team
hasrecently takenstepstohelp
this problelD. Mark Malcavich
'and Nancy Smith have joined
the crew family as assistant
coaches. Both have extensive
experience in crew and like
Creedon, neither are getting
~ for their time and effort.,
Creedon and membersofthe
Crew team have dispiayed 0 a
tremendous amount ofdedica-
tion. Each morning the team
wakes up at4:30 to practice on
the water. In'the afternoons
tri-captains Barnett,Ovi08and
Battersby run the practices
while Creedon attends to ath-
o letes in need ofmedical atten-
tion. Twice a week the Hawks
go for runs. They also do
sprints, aerobic work and
weights during, the week.
While most students went
home or on vacation during
spring break, the crew team
stayed and practiced: '
This season the crew team
hasreceivedcoveragefrom~
Providence Journal, the
SakODnet 1'imU and the
Briatpl PhoeniJ Unfortu- .
nately, the athletic adminis-
trati()ll hasn't also recognized
the efforts ofthe rowers. Next
, year wrestling, cross country
and'women's soccer will gain
varsity status. Meanwhile
crew, which has been around
longer(fouryears), will remain
a club sport and reCeive its
funding from the Student
Senate.
On May 4 the team will be
competing in the New England
Championships at Worcester,
MA epinst 30 other schools.
On May 10-11 the Hawks will
go to the DAD Vail Champi-
onships in Philadelphia, PA
'nlat will be two more uuVor
steps in the building of.a crew
program that is reaching to-
ward suecess.
PIIoa by Mark KMOk '
At the 1,(XX) meter mark, RWCs men's eight was even with URI The Hawks
pulled away in the sprint to the finish.
The women's heavyweight eight was the first boat to race last Sunday against URI More
than 300 people were in~ to support the rowers.
Sunday, April 14 marked a
milestone for the RWC crew
team. On that cool, clear
morning the team, for the first
time ever, hosted a race. The
eventwasanother stepforward
in the program's briefhistory.
o More than 300 townspeople,
students and family members
lined the Sakonnet River in
Tiverton to support therowers.
Their opponent was URI - a
school that has had a crew
programfor30yearsandwhose
members have had, on ,a~r­
age, more experience than the
Hawks.
The day's proceedings began
in frontciGibby's(the landlord)
boathouse. Crewcoach Patrick
Creedon thanked URI for
coming, welcomed those in at-
~ tendance and expressed ha~
piness with the program. "fm
really glad to be a part of this
team," said Creedon. -A new
proiram usually does a lot of
traveling, 80 we're fortunate to
be hosting this race."
Tri-captain George Barnett
followed with the christening
ofthe team'snewboat. Barnett
,
By NeilNd....
Sports Edhor
There was almost an hour throughoul -We waited too 0 the Rams in the sprint to the
delay between the start of the long to start our sprint," said finish. Gibby soundedthehom
~~i.'"'j-"'''.~''''''_.1'''~~',,~~_.·~~~,',~~dlo& ....... "'lobIterbo8tandtbecrowd
theboataftel'lomeonewhohu women. tw· l URl's Vinnie Giainbertone, Todd roered as the crew approached
sacrificedmuch time andeffort boat had several equipment Sweet and Brian Cyrracedfor the line.' Jim Olson, Aaron
for the program. Without fur- failures and a fishing boat in the Hawks. Swiniarski was Ovi08, Mike Grzywlnski, Mike
ther delay, Barnett christened the middle of the channel re- the coxswain. Battersby, George Barnett,
the$ll,OOOboatthe"'PatrlCkJ. tUsedtovacatethearea. When The fourth and final race BobObeime,Cliff'Drawbridge
Creedon", after the team's the race eventually got under featured the men's eighl The and Steve Hudak were vietori-
founder. "'I was very happy," way, it proved to be an exciting two boats were neck and neck ous for RWC. Reina Costanzo
eaid Creedon about the touch- one. URI won by 11 seconds, up to the 1,500 meter point, was the coxswain.
ing ceremony. "'I didn't know but the race was very close when the Hawks overpowered "It was really good to hear
they were going to do that.
They've kept it a seeret ·for a
month and a balf."
'nle first race ofthe day was
the women's heavyweight
eight. Team members in-
cluded: coxswain Holly
Swiniarski, Julie Vacchiano,
Cyndi Brown, Annemarie
Downs, DianaRylander, Sarah
Endriss, Nicole Maranchie,
Laurie Ottason and Krissy
Saccoccio. Thetimeswereslow
for this race because the row-
ers were working against a
seven to nine knot current.
However, the water was rela-
tively smooth because thewind
was blowing in the same di-
rection as the water. RWC was
even with URI for the first half'
of the 2,000 meter course, but
thentheRamspu1ledawayand
won by 44 seconds.
The women's lightweight
eight was the 8eCOnd race. The
crew ofDebbie Burch, Melonie
Bridgens, Jessie Barnum, Jen I
Johnsen, Sarah BullcJck.' Jen
MOIher, Lori Bushey, Ha,ley
Richard and coxswain Kelly
Hill got otT to a fast start W
lost steam toward the end..d
lost by 33 seconds. -nteir
stroke race was too high for the
conditions," said Creedon.
~~- .-_.~------ -------....""""..------------.----------~-----------
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Profile: LisaSalatto
f
·i
find a job, Salatto will be sure
toputherability tounderstand
arid relate to people to gQod
use.
Salatto hopes the market will
improve. "I'm really nervous
because companies are laying
offpeople."
When she eventually does
by ark
Senior~tain Lisa Salatto has been a staneC on the
softball team for four years.
Pboaby art
PietuIed above: The softball team huddles together after a
recent game.
PietuIed below: An RWC player takes a strong swing.
promising players. Senior attention and respect it de-
Christine Lowrie leads the serves; More people are com-
team in batting with a .481 ing out m watch the games.
batting average. Lowrie was Playing under the new lights
named RWC Athlete of the makes the games more exci~
Week last week. Other top ing and the players feel a little
hitters include sophomore more important. Mitchell
Terri Welch (.269, seven RBI, noted that the team really
10 runs and five stolen bases) needs the school's support at
and Salatto (.259, nine runs the games. "The school's sup-
and three stolenbases). Senior port can give the team that
Diana Meade has been the extra edge which may be
team'stopstartingpitcherwith· needed to win a game."
a 5.48 earned run average. • • •
LastThUrsday she pitchedfive The Haw:ks are now 4-1 in
innings without allowing an the conference and 5-6 overall.
earned run and only two hits Thursday they will host a
against Curry in the opening double header against Bryant
round of the conference tour- College ~d Saturday they'll
nament. The Hawks won the' host two games against Westr
game 13-2. em Conn. State Univiversity.
Asa resultofthe new softball
field, the team nowreceives the
Starting shortstop Tracy
Wilchulsky and freshman
Windy Anzalone are also nurs- .
ing injuries. "The team is
working well with the injuries
and the players ate doing a
good job filling in at the posi-
tions," said Mitchell.
Two players who surprised
Mitchell as up and coming
pitchers are freshman Rae
Jean Polca and sophomore
Sandra Venice. They may not
see any time pitching this sea-
son, but they are two very
and brotherJoe all played soft- placed her in centerfield and
ball. At Danielhand High she's been playing the position
School Salatto was the most ever since. The two positions
valuable player ofher softbBll - are completely different, but '
team her senior year, while Salatto has made the acijus~
being selected all-c:onference. ment smoothly.
Shealso playedfloorhockeyfor Last year Salatto was the
two years and was a cheer- most valuable player of the
leader for four. ' team, as she batted over .400
When Salatto made the and was selected to the RI All-
transition from high school to StarTeamandmadefintteam
college, she was a bit disap- all conference. However, the
pointed with the level of com· team finished with a poor
petition. "Ithoughtitwouldbe record and not many people
a lot harder. It hasn't been as attended the games because
demanding or competitive as the field was off campus. She
high school." However, she describes the new athletic field
understands that at a small as a great asset to the team.
DivisionIIIschoolathleticsare "It's awesome. It has heiped
not highly stressed. tremendously." '
While at RWC, Salatto has In addition to confidence,
played for three different head Salatto has learned other
coaches. "I think things may valuable lessons from Softball.
have been different ifl had the "It takes all nine players to win
samecoachfor fouryears," said a softballgame. Youmustwork
Salatto, -rhecoachwouldhave ' as a team and communicate
been more familiar with our with others."
personalities and abilities." After graduation, Salatto, a
Her sophomoreyear she was psychologymlQor,plans to take '
asked to playa position other a year off before attending
than second base for the first graduate school. By the time'
time in her career. Her coach she is ready to search for ajob,
seniors, two juniors and the
rest being sophomores and
freshmen.
After startingthe season 1-5,
the Hawks have won four of
their last five games. "Things
are.just s~ng'to click, and
the girls are ,really starting to
playwell together," saidsecond
yearheadcoach KellyMitchell.
The team had quite a scare
recently when sophomore ou~
fielder Stephanie Dardanello
had to leave the St. Joseph's
game~ to a popped ankle.
Participating in sports can
affect athletes in different
ways. For senior Lisa Salatto,
it has instilled an inner-c:onfi-
dence'that she will carry with
her wherever she goes. '
When Salatto began playing
softball at RWC her freshman
year, she admits that she
lackedconfidence. "Iwasreally
quiet. I felt intimidated by
some of the other players on
the team," she said. Now
Salatto is ~e of the. older
players, and the two:.year ~
captain has tried to make the
younger players feel right at
home. "We (the other seniors
included) try to make the
younger players feel comfort-
able."
Salatto's fint contact with
athletics was ~wee league
when she was five yean old.
From that time on she was
brought up playing sports.
Salatto grew up in a close
family in which her mother,
oldersisterSue, twin sisterLori
By Neil Nildt....
Sports Editor
Softball team starting to put
everything together
Bouncing back from their 6-
11recordlastyear, thewomen's
softball team led by senior
captaihs Jo-Ann Blanchette
and Lisa Salatto are ready to
show that they have what it
takes to capture the Common-
wealth Coast Conference title.
The team has a roster of 20
players with eight returning'
from last year. This years
squad is ratheryoungwithfour
By W8yi.e Shulman
StaII'Writer
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Laxmen off to their best start in recent years
~ byMan Kuok
Rwe has a tough schedule
reinainingwith only three out
ofeightgames athome;five of
which are against Pilgrim
League opponents. 'However,
the team appears primed, and
according to Dobbyn, have
their sights seton winningthe
league. "I think we'll make a
real run atthe Pilgrim League
Championship,"saysDobbyn.
games, though, and we should
be at least a .500 team. Even
though this isn't Division I
baseball, we've gota lot ofguys
on this team who try hard. It's'
nice here this year.·
DeSalvo says' the ·team can
, also look forward to a promis-
ingfuture. "rve gotquite a few
freshmen and they aregoing to
make a big impact on the club
nextyear. '1llefreshmen that!
have now, Mike McNamara
and GTeg Brown, have both
gotten into games and have
done the job. They will be big
parts of the team next year,
especially after losing the se-
niors like Gabriel, Ayles, and
Goodwin in the outfield.·
Themaindifference DeSalvo
sees on the team this year is
their drive. He said that last
year a lot of them acted liket
"'We're here; let's practice and
go home." This year's team is
morededicated tolisteningand
learningwhat they are taught.
"'1llebiggestpartofthis team
is that they want to win. The
record might not show it. but
they do," says DeSalvo. "rve
never seen them pl8¥ a game
where they have given up and
their heads are down.·
goaltenders. Freshman Dave
Wojdyl ranks thirdat the same
position .
The one area that Dobbyn
would like to see improvement
in is theaccumulation ofpenal-
ties. "Rightnow we're commit-
ting too many fouls, says
Dobbyn "When we commit a
lot of penalties it really hurts
our offense."
spectively.
, In a recent game the laxmen
dominated the WPI Engineers
from end to end and prevailed
20-9. Once again the attack
was led by Kelly who was out.-
standing, scoring seven goals
while adding four assists.
Gryzlo wassolid innet. making
12 saves. The junior is second
in the conference among
By Kevin Christian
Stall'Writer
Lacrosse player craddles the ball while moving upfield against Wheaton Coll~ge.
perienced captains'in Gabriel,
Mike Ayles, and Mark
Michaud. All three are seniors
and agree that this is the clos-
Despite their record of 3-9, est the team has been.
many observers believe the "'1lle record may not indicate
RWC baseball team is at least it, but the nucleus is there,"
a .500 club. says Gabriel, a starting 'out.-
Just ask head coach Albert fielder.""1lle nucleus is tight. 1
DeSalvo. don'tthink,perso~y,thatit's
"rm happy that everyone is been this tight in thefouryears
together and that we're play- that I've been here.·
ing teams of our caliber. We Through 12 games this sea-
should be a little better than 3- son, Gabriel isbatting.324 and
9,atleastfivehundred,lwould leads the club with nine runs
say, but I'm happy. nl take 3- batted in. "'We're less than
9.", halfway through the season
This is' DeSalvo's second and considering some of the
season' as head coach of the recent team talks we've had, I
team. Last year, the Hawks feel that .it will increase our
went 9-16 oyerall, with a-Com- odds of winning and building
monwealth\Coast Conference on the nucleus of the club,"
record of 2-9. This season, he Gabriel added. .
has John Pantalone with him Michaud feels this year's
as an assistant coach to work_' schedule isn't as challengiog
with the infielders. as in past years, and that this
DeSalvo was quick to point has helped the club. "In past
~ut the strong points on the years we played a very tough
ball club.. "rYe got a top-notch schedule and we'd start offthe
pitcher in sophomore Mike season slow. It was tougher to
LeBraun. Adam Gabriel's bat, get going when you play
Billy Goodwin's bet, and Mike tougher teams," said the
Mousseaubehind the plate are pitcher/secondbaseman. "'Illis
the really strong parts of this year, we had an easier sched-
team." DeSalvo has three ex- ule. We've lost a lot of close
Record isn't a true indication of
.baseball team's talent
Babson.
"I think it shows a lot about
the characterofthe team,"says
Dobbyn. "'1lle way we came
. back froin those losses and
played well in the following
games showed' the good atti-
tude of the team."
That "character" was seen in
the team's 25-5 thrashing of
Nichols College which came on
the tail of the 14-11 loss to
Merrimack. Gryzlo echoed the
coach's sentiments, "'We really
came out strong in that game
and showed what our team is
capable ofdoing." Junior Billy
Curtis and sophomore Terry
Kelly led the offensive explo-
sion against Nichols. Curtis
had seven goals and Kelly had
two goals and eight assists.
-rerry has been terrific in
running our offense and un-
selfish in his play," says
Dobbyn.'''Billyhasdoneagreat
jobatcrease attack." Kellyand
Curtis rank second and third
in the conference in scoring re-
The RWC lacrosse team is
out to a strong start. After
being rained out in their first
two games, the laxmen have
began the season 'with a 3-2
record. Head coach Dennis
Dobbyn.isimpressedwith their
progress. "Overall fm pleased
with the season sofar. Boththe
offense and the defense have
played well to start the year,"
says Dobbyn.
The team is led by tri-cap-
tains Mike Aliperti (Rocky
Point. NY),Wick Haylon (West
Hartford, CT) and goaltender
Steve Gryzlo (Larchmonty,
NY). Aliperti and Haylon are
seniors. Gryzlo is ajunior.
Dobbyn is particularly im-
pressed with the team's ability
toreboundfrom a lossandcome
out (ocused in the next game.
This was the case when RWC
came out and won decisively
after losses to Merrimack and
Sophomore Terry Kelly files a shot from just outside the
creaseagainst~. Kelly leads the team in scoring.
By Colia Hyaes
Stall'Writer
Despite their 3-9 record, tad C08Ch AI DeSalvo is happy
with the way his~ is playing.
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By Steven Gould
Starr Writer
The Fourth Annual Beaux Arts Ball, sponsored by the
RWC Chapter of the American Institute of Architecture
Students, was held at Linden Place in Bristol on April 6,
with a good measure of success. '
The theme for the evening's festivities was "an evening at
the theatre," which spawned a dazzling array of exciting
costumes.' Others chose to pull on the evening suit or
dinner dress and loosen-up their limbs on the dance floor
with the likes' of the Scarecrow from 'The Wizard of Oz",
Charlie Chaplin, and the Phantom ofthe Opera.
The carriage house and the main house were used for the
different '. ~ cing .aa h It
whose doors were opened to let the cool evening air spill
into the bright, hot, busy interior. Drinks and hon
d'oeuvres were served in the main house where quieter
conversation could be found. Both buildings were lavishly
decorated in the style of their day, beautiful bouquets
adorned every table, and well-dressed students, faculty
and guests adorned every space.
Music was supplied by a DJ, and it ranged from selections
by the Grateful Dead to the B-52's to dance tunes by other
contemporary artists. Theme songs from "The Rocky
Horror Picture Show," "A Chorus Line," and "Saturday
Night Fever" were also played.
Approximately 200 people attended, and all seemed to
enjoy themselves. The Beaux Arts Ball Committee
deserves to be congratulated, and the assistance provided
by Bill O'Connell, director of student auxiliary ~ffairs
and SAC was also a big help.
Photos by Mark Kasok
· -
Linden. PEacea·t
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Tennis team looks to
fmish with winning
'. record
By Damon M. Braider
Contributing Writer
The men's tennis team has reached the mid-way point in their
season and they are on a pace to finish ahead oflastyear's record
~M .' .
The Hawks are 3-3 overall and 2-0 in the conference. Victories
inclUde wins over Wentworth, Cuny and Mitchell. One oftheir
, threelosses includesa nearupsetoverDivision II BryantCollege.
Against Bryant senior Jim NeiSler {Rossford, OH) won. 6-2, 6-3,
freshman Don Ahem (Newington, CT) won 6-1,6-2, and sopho-
more Dave Gedney (Darien, CT) won 6-1, 6-0. The doubles team
~Ahem and Gedney won 6-1, 6-0. Against Mitchell Gedney,
Ahem, Neislerand RemyAsh (New York, NY) all earned singles
wins. In doubles play the team m~agedjustone win, a 6-1, ~
odecision for Ahem and Gedney.
"This is the best team we've had in the past three years," said
fifth yearcoachRulph Chassaing. SeniorTom Fearbelieves that
it's not only a good team because of its winning record, but
because it's such a young team. The team includes three
freshmen, five sophomores and only two seniors.
-rhe teamlooks great. We have a lotofdepth," said sophomore
RemyAsh. Chassaingagreed with Ash statingthat the team has
a lot more depth than it has had in the past few years.
The Hawks have three home matches coming up in the next
week. The team will host CCRI on April 23, Eastern Nazarene
on April 27 and UMass-Boston on April 29. Their last match of
the season will be at RIC on May 1.
"I think the team should end up with a record of7-5 orso," said
. Chassaing.. This would be quite a tum around from last year's
4-5 record.
. ,.... by Mark K-*
The softball team offers a unique pose for our camera. The women are 5-4 overall.
COLLEGE STUDENTS!
Vector Marketing Corporation offers 200 full time
summer positions
Due to expansion, local office of international firm
now interviewing for 100 fulttime summer positions in
marketing, advertising, and pubu"c relations. Ideal
business and communication experience. Short
training provided. SCholarships available. In~ernships
and credits possible. Can lead to management.
Starti pay $8.50.
for informationfinterView
In RI 401·49tH»15O
In Taunton 508-823-9712
In NewLondon-NewBedford- Portsmouth, RI
1-800-695-0140
Careers In. Business
April 24
Lecture Hall 130·
. 7:00pm
Meet withtop professionals
Learn about career options in
'bu·siness
Refreshments wjll be provided
Sponsored by Career Services
-
.
.
Pboto by MarkK-*
RWC catcher watches her teammates from the dugout
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BasketbaU'
What a d.ifference
a year makes!
Male Athlete of the Week (3/19): Fteshman
Peter Coward (Doylest()wn, PA) of the sailing
team skippered his boat to a third place finish in
the' Brown University meet.
Female Athlete of the Week (3/19): Fresh-
man'Dana Melchar (Middletown, RI) served as
crew for the "A" boat in the Brown University
meet. Melchar finished third with Coward.
this year
10-11-1
15-14
5-4
14-11-1
13-11
*4-2
*5-6
*3-3
last year
6-16 .
8-20
4-5.
12-12-1
10-13
5-6
6-11
4-5
Team
Soccer
W. Volleyball
W. Tennis
Hockey
M·. Volleyball
Lacrosse
Softball
M. Tennis
Points
10
8
6
'4
4
2
Losses
1
1
3
4
4
4
Wins
5
4
3
2
2
1
Team
HWA
Crunch Crew
Possie 0' Ports.
Glamour Boys
LOIE
The Blanks
Coming Attractions
Golf Notes:
The Hawks finished second in a
quad-meet held at the Wright Golf
Course in Hyde Park, MA. Junior
Matt Carroll (Fall River, MA) was low
score with an 86, Chris Kuczarski
(Springfield, MA) had a 91,' Gary Kay
(Tolland, Cf) had a 94 and Eric Stone
(Cranston, RI) finished with a 95.
The athletic department will be
having its annual athletic banquet· on
May 9 at 6:30 Rm. in the Paolino
Recreation Center. Dress will be semi-
formal. Athletes attending must be
sure to tum in all equipment by May 6.
Male Athlete of the Week (4/16): Junior
attacker Billy Curtis (Skaneateles, NY) had 13
goals. and five assists in three games during the
week. He ranks second on the team with 42 points
and is third in the conference in scoring.
Female Athlete of the 'Week (4/16): Senioi
Christine Lowrie led the softball team to three
wins in five games. Lowrie is leading the team in
RBI (9) and hitting with a .481 batting average.
Congratulations to junior Mike Gambardelli who
was recently selected to the Division III New
England College Hockey Writers' All-Star Team
and the AlI-ECAC Division III All-Star Team. The
talented forward set three school records this
year: most goals in a game (5), most assists in ~
season (38) and most points in a season (63).
Congratulations to the men's volleyball team on
a successful season. The Hawks made it to the
second round of the Division III playoffs and
finished with a 13-11 record.
Female Athlete of the Week (4/9): Kim
M c Caw of the equestrian team had first place fin-
ishes in recent events and also qualified to the
Regional competition.
Male Athlete of the Week (4/9): Sophomore
lacrosse player Terry Kelly (Skaneateles, NY)
had three goals and 10 assists in two games during
the week. Kelly led the team in scoring last year
and is leading the team this year with 42 points.
He is second in the conference in scoring.' .
RBI
3
4
9
5
4
2
4
2
Avg
.474
.391
.341
.250
.238·
.212
.200
.200
Hits
9
18
14
10
5
7
9
5
Blocks Aces Hit% Digs'
131 40 .348 173
155 34 .201 146
32 19 .183 115
37 13 .124 91
98 11 .206 103
31 6 .095 91
115 11 .123 99
52 5 .113 64
At Bats
. '19
46
41
40
21
33
45
25
Volleyball Notes:.
On Saturday April 13 t.he men's
volleyball team finished third in the
first ever Eastern Intercollegiate
Volleyball Association Division III
playoffs h~ld at NJ Inst. of Tech. In
the first round the Hawks defeated
MIT 15-11, 7-15, 15-10, 15-9. -In the
semifinals they captured the first
two games 15-12, 16-14, but then
dropped their next three 15-6, 15-5,
15-8 and lost to second-seeded New
York UniNersity. Despite several
attempts by MIT and, NYU to get into
verbal conflicts, RWC kept its
composure. After starting the
season 3-6, the Hawks finished 13-11
under first year Kevin Lynch. The
team will only be graduating one
player, Chris Wetter.
Wrestling' Notes:
Next year the wrestling team will
have varsity stat\ls. . In November
they will host a tournament, during
winter intersession they will com-
pete in two tournaments in Virginia
and in February they will host the
New England College Division III
Confere'nce Championship.
Baseball Leaders
. (after 13 games)
Lacrosse Leaders
(after 8 pmes)
Volleyball Stats
Player Goals Assists Pts Shots
Terry Kelly 18 24 42 33
Billy Curtis 28 7 35 50
Mike Aliperti 13 6 19 55
MikeFlanC 11 4 15 26
Andy 001 rg 5 6 11 18
M. Huggins 8 4 12 28
Chad Meisner 6 3 9 16
Totals 55-88-1 69-62-2
*Spring sports still in progress
._--._-----._---------_._-.~_.-._...-
Player Kills
Mark Mastin 20I
Kevin Johnson 358
Ben Heroux 143
Rich Wrightson 95
Scott Roar 72
Sony Bun 83
Mark Moynihan 87
Rich Nassaney 41
COPIES 8'h x 11
8'h x 14
11 x 17
18x24
24x38
ACETATE COPIES
REMOVABlE ACETATE ,
RESUME TYPESETTING 411!"5e>""H~Of'tIif-l,S1I~RtI-~-r-"
HIGH QUAUTY RESUME COPYING
RESUME PRINTING
GBC BINDING
VELO BINDING (2 Day seMce)
LAMINATING (Willet SIze to 11x17)
LEn"EAHEAD
ENVELOPES
BUSINESS CARDS
STICKERS
POSTERS. FLYERS
RAFFLE TICKETS
ANNOUNCEMENTS. INVITATIONS
©W~ (§) J])k)J~
~~c~ IF~ Z!g)~c~
Leading Scorers Team Points
Patrick Stack LOTE 73
Joe Cinquino HWA 41
Steve Mack LOTE 36
Steve Pinnette The Blanks 36
Mike Potocki HWA 36
•
SoftbaU
A Division
Team Wins Losses Points
CWA 3 0 6
Thesis Slakers 2 1 4
Oozie Specials 2 1 ,4
The Fun Bags 2 1 4
Bad Boys 0 3 0
The Epicurians 0 3 0
B Division
Steam Cleaners 4 0 8
Identity Crisis 2 2 4
The Meatheads 2 2 4
The Noids 2 2 4
Killer Bees 2 2 4
Triple Play 2 '2 4
Editor's note:
Intramural softball has been quite a
success. There haven't been any for-
feits and teams have shown -up with
friends to cheer them on under the
lights. For the most part this has
been a solid year for intramurals,
with a few exceptions: In some of the
sports there were too m'any forfeits
and students have complained about
referees showing up late or not at all.
However, the number of games .teams
played and the length of the games
worked out well.
'j ~~1r ~1J1])~ ©@IP2f
I
J])©~~ millil~11
~~ OO®~ ~~~ illfco 1l1l~
east side
Player
Mike LeBrun
Todd Rivard
Adam Gabriel
...------------1111111!-..... Mike MousseauDavid Brooks
Mike Michaud
Bill Goodwin
Brett Lewis
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Do not go gentle into commencement
By Michele Bac:carella
Contributing Editor
"Do not go gentle into that
good night." - poet Dylan
Thomas
atheltic team or earn a perfect hours a week. These friendships have got-
4.0, it isn't too late to see a part And unfortunately, not too ten.us through our first stints
of the campus 'you always many employers are going to away from' home, boyfriends
wanted to or always said you accommodate nap time, which and girlfriends from hell,
were going to, but never did; some ofus have gotten used to failed tests, illnesses and
from the FineArts Buildingart or cutt!rigwork on a nice day to family crises. ./
gallery to seeinga softhallgame drive through and go tanning These friends have also
or theater production: . at Colt State Park. shared with us our triumphs
Read the newspaper, the lit- We know there are no guar- like passingbiology,newloves,
Thomas probably did not' erary magazine and get a ' birthdays, Fridays, and
meanfor this phraseto apply to ,yearbook. r;:::========================:::;l parties. ,
RWC's graduation 1991, but I personally wasn't re- With less than a month left 'til These friendships do
I'm going to stretch it and give ally planning to get a G-day; most ofus seniors are not have to end Com-
it a. shot.. yearbook since my picture ' b bl ~ lin h mencement Day.
With less than a month left· cameoutaWfulandI'didn't pro a y lee g somew at ' Exchange· addresses
'til ~y, ~ost of us seniors want anyone to remember apprehensive about gradua- and telephone numbers
are prob8bly feeling somewhat me that way, butmom arid tion and what follows. and use them now, es-
apprehensive about gradua- dad wanted proof that I pecially before stamps
tion and what follows. wenthere andgraduated some antees in life and some ofusare take a hike a,gam.
, I know I'm feeling sad. But $50,000 later. going to succeed beyond our When you go out into the
it's life. You know, an end. . Let'sface it. Itcertainlyisnot wildest dreams, while others cruel, cruel world, think ofthe
Relationshipsend. Daysend. goingtogeteasierfromherefor are going to fail miserably. skills you take with you like
TV programs end. It doesn't most ofus. Actually, I don't know this how to go withoutdoing laun-
mean it's all over,just a part of For many of us, our parents for sure, but am applying the dryfor three weeksandhow to
it.:} are done shelling out the cash 'principle of probability, one of drive home 250 miles away
What I'm advocating is don't and we will befinancially inde- . thefew thingsI rememberfrom with $1 in your pocket.
,go gentle into commencement. pendent for' the first time, my freshman math course. ' You can also demonstrate
If you ',haven't made your which is enough to scare'even' For many ofus too, this will your college-acquired nutri-
mark here in some way, do it. the most confident person. be the last time, for at least a tion sense.
Whileit'salittlelatetorun .Wehavetogofindsomething 'while, we ,will 'see people we Most of us are-now, after
.forclassoftice, be the staronan we like or don't like to dofoT 40 ,have grown very close to. four years, are capableofwriir
ing"101 Ways to Enjoy Maca-
roniandCheese"and"Fun with
Snack Ramen Noodles."
, And others have turned veg-
etarian, not because of the
animal rights thing,. but be-
cause we couldn't afford meat
and if we' could, we certainly
would not know how to cook it.
Seriously though, it's both
amazingand terrifyingto think
that after 16 years of school, a
lot of us will be paid about
$20,000 or less, depending on
our major; while prices of ev-
erything from cars to food to
homes continue to go up.
Beforenow, manyofusdidn't
really care about the Earth,
recycling, woo's running our
govemmentand how it affects
us, but I predict that will all
change shortly after gradua-
tion as we realize how little
control we have over who and
what affects our lives.
So my final words are once
more, do not go gentle into
commencement. • .
Go out with a bang.
/
DO SOMETHING FOR AIDS
DO A LOT FOR YOURSELF
Sponsored by ~ogerWilliams College Aids Committee.
/
,
• Participate in a"Walk for AIDS. Infonnation will be available in the
Student Center,"May 8th - 1Dam ~ 2pm'.
• If you can't participate, donate money.
• Volunteer for an AIDS organization.
• Learn all you c~ about AIDS.
• Make careful choices about sexual activity.
• Communicate asset:tively with your sexual partner and negotiate safe
sex practices.
• Take precautions with every sexual'partner.
• Remove alGhohol and: drugs from sexual activity.
• Use latex condoms with Nonoxyriol 9 for intercourse.' c
• Never share needles.
'.
-Profile:
Noteworthy··
Johnny ".Flash Flo" Feeks·
meatball to seafood salad. From ham
and cheese to sausage. From tunafish to
cheesebargers to pastrami. They're just
one more way you'll see the difference'
D'angelo makes.
r-------------I~----------~
1 \ 2-FOR-I 1
1 FROZEN YOGURT* 1
1 Our creamt tasting Frozen Yogurt has 2/3 less fat 1
1 than premium ice cream! In delicious flavors, like 1Peach, Chocolate, Heath Bar, Cheesecake Crunch
1 and Banana. 1
1 (',oupon must \)(> presented altime orpurebase. Tbis oll'er is not valid with I'any other D'angelo discount or promotional offer. One coupon per ramily
1 per day, please. Hurry!Valid at parti~ipating sbops only. 1
1 253-8885 . 1
1 1
I· . 1Lc~o::Rl::I:-'__ .:X~~-~~~~~
Bring in the coupon below when you
buy any size delicious D'angelo sub and
get another one of the same kind free.·
You can choose any of our more than
20 varieties from steak and cheese or
253-8885
on Block Island where he was State University and single- the ambiance ofentertaining. ing to school," said Feeks.
raised,until he entered RWC. handedly entertains CSU stu- "Everyonegets excited to see For most college students,
By KriItiIl BeIlIIett "How I started to play solo dents. He periodically visits, him, especiallysincehedoesn't the summer is a time to be
C.tributia, Writer was that I used to play with a RWC when he gets a chance or go to school here anymore. He working 60 giueling hours for
band called Craw, on Block Is- when he is on break from his has a lot of friends here, and the upcoming semesters. Au
As he sits on the high bar land, and at Roger Williams, fast-paced life at CSU. His people like his kind ofmusic," contraire, according to Feeks.
stool with a gin and tonic on and the bandbroke up; I guess frequent trips to RWC creates said Patty O'Connell, another This summer, he and two
his right side, a guitar on his it was in the Springof'89," said a feeling of a homecoming for friend ofFeeks'. members ofthe ex-band Craw
lap, and a harmoni~ braced Feeks. The band used to play both Feeks and the students "Even people who don't par- plan to buy a school bus and
against his neck, he feels the at local college bars, such as here. Feeks has an incredible ticularly listen to 60s and 70s jam with the acoustic and bass
dropletsofsweatrun downhis Gillary's, Eliza's and the Club- loveformusicwhereverhe may music, still like to watch Feeks guitar.
face. 'He begins to feel the house. play, but his natural place to perform," said LisaDeVincent, Driving from coast to coast
energy of the crowd as he playisinBristol,forhisRWC stopping frequeritly to play
starts his first tune. The r.=======::::;:::===::;l friends. lit different clubs and con-
tense nerves disappear, and ''Everyone gets excited "It's a different feeling til played at Gillary's certa,Feeksandhispartners
he is left with his love for to him 1 lik when he comesback to play. ~or the first time biV think they have found a way
. see ...peop l "ak h hil d'
music and entertaining a his kind ofmUSl·c.tI Obviously,it'snicetogobeck If .t tI to m e cas w· e omg
crowd to the place you started and myse ...l was~ something they have a pas-
John Feeks, known as Patty O'Connell play for your friends," said John Feeks sion for.
Johnny Flash ~o Feeks to h.1s friend Mike Cazzetto. Feeks has made himself a
his friends at RWC is our When Feeks plays for his big part ofthe lives ofmany
future Bob Dylan, Graham friends at RWC, the antici- students at RWC, and con-
Nash, Neil Young, or Cat GiUary's was the starting pation. is endless. His friends a junior here at RWC. tinues as he will be back to
Stevens. The blond-haired, point ofhis solitary entertain- and peers fill thebar anxioUsly Majoring in business, Feeks. perform in May. 'RWC is the
baby faced 22 year old never ment act in 1989. "I played at waitingfOi- the music to begin. keeps his musical talents for sourc;e of his flourishing tal- .
studied music or its tech- Gillary's for the first time by Around io p.m., Feeks stops recreation rather than focus- ents,andthestudentshereare
niques. H~ jumped into the myself, and that's how I socializing and mingling and . inghis life toward making it in in somewaybondedwith Feeks
vocal hobby when he was 15, started. I'll tell you, it was orders agin and tonic for his. the big time. by the 'lOve of 'music and the
andhisnaturaltalentshelped scary.lwassonervous,ldrank first 'set. Nervous at first, he "Alotofpeople try to make it; energy that exJ)lodes when
him to. teach mmself the too much and got sic~ on the starts offwith an upbeat tune and it's so hard to that it's not Johnny Fla8h ~o Feeks per-
8cousticguita:i',thedrwns,the docksnearthebar,"saidFeeks. from the Grateful Dead As somethingthatlwouldwantto - forms.
base and the harmonica. He Now a one-man band, Feeks soon as he feels the crowd's go to school for. It's great now;
played with different bands has transferred to Colorado energy, he relaxes and enjoys I can make money,and I'm go-
-*
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Tojoin the Toad mailing list
and possibly (I did) get a com-
plimentary tape write to:
Blake & Bradford
901 3rd Street
Suite 407
Santa Monica, CA 90403
enjoy them for what they are,
anexcellentrock and roll band.
Toad's third album will be
out this spring. Don't deny it!
Toad is:
Dean Diniung-bass, backing
vocals
Randy Guss-cirums
Todd Nichols -guitars
Glen Phillips-vocals, guitar
Unfortunately there aren't
enough bands out their today
who can write so meaningful
and insightful lyrics and pull
them off musically. But, per-
haps, even more unfortunateis
the fact that Toad The Wet
Sprocket has gone unnoticed
for so long. I certainly hope
progressive radio stations and
people who appreciate really
good, honest rock and roll will
soon take notice of Toad and
. one more time he say.~
night
turns out the cloor and off
the light
cursing low as ifshe·didn'tkw
one more time he'd comfort
her
as ifa word couJil break
through her
she's so quiet and he's so
sick ofit
lyrically and musically. The
only song on the 11 song set
thatgotairplaywas"corneback
down," a song about addiction
and the desperatemeasuresan
addict finds himself going
through ashecomesdownfrom
his high. Byfar the finest song-
on the CD is titled "jam." It is
a song about a relationship at
the very end of its life-cycle, a
point when feelings are hurt
and no one cares:
Toad Ix.given <me a renewed IaIIh In the
sIaIe lOCk and roM wotld with a freIh, clean
andhoneIt IOCItd IhaI",.fatabove the
commercJd , pt'OCeSSfIdand IotmaIIed lOCk
ofnew bands lice 'The Abn\~ 1JtIcIc..
andlNxs.
small talk h4ngslUee a
dirty cloud
saying nothing clear but
deafening loud
an urge to run away from
the crowd
and mourn all alone
make a promise to no-one
wondering ifyou'd been
wortIiWhile <,
tum away from the chatter
and the hungry smiles
< weigh away
way away
"Not only does this band <
know how to create great mu-
sic," I said "But they actually_
have something to say." How
unusual for a new band from.
the late eighties with the ex-
ception of Edie Brickell who
had the amazing insight to tell
us "what I am is what I am." I
think Popeye sai,d it better 20
years &go when he said "I am
what I am."
Each ofthe 10songsonbad
awl~ have something to
say and say it well. It is truly a
CD that will compliment any
collection and will please any
educated ear. The same goes
forToad's secOndreleaae,fak.
fak is Toad at their finest
day I decided to read the lyrics
while listening to the CD. As
the first song, "way away"
bel~ out I read:
Toad the Wet Sprocket: an overlooked
and unappreciated gem
By Scott Noble
Musk Reviewer
A grey Honda Accord sits in
the RWC parking lot everyday
bearing upon its black bumper
a purplepatch thatreads 'Toad
'Il1e Wet Sprocket".
What the hell does that
mean?
It'snota sloganfor an animal
rights group noris it somekind
ofbitter statement about soci-
ety.ltisthenameofoneofthe
greatest new rock and roll
bands that has hit the Scene in
recent years.
Toad, who owe their name to
a Monty Python skit, have re-
leased two excellent CDs since
1989. Neither have gained the
recognition they deserve, al-
though their second effortfak
did enjoy a short stint of glory
thanks to thesingle"comeb8Ck
down."
'Il1ey are an overlooked and
unappreciated gem. Like the
natural spring water tank .in
the Humanities pod that has
given me much needed cotton
mouth relief on hungover
mornings, Toadhasgiven me a
renewed faith in the stale rock
and roll world with a fresh,
clean and honest sound that
risesfar above the commercial,
processed and formatted rock
of new bands like The Alarm,
Edie Brickell and INXS. -
Toad's first CD Bread and
CiI:c,ua is a collection oflO origi-
nalsongs. Atfirstlisten the CD
seems rocky and unpolished
but slowly it growson you and_
then- Wham! It hits you hard
and demands thatyou listen to
it again not only because it's so
damn good but because it is
powerful. It hit me when one
Un from
IIYor~,
ii's Satanlay lil~I!! ~~~~
See SNL. ptlge 23
That discreet chann of death: A theme for new releases
.Disneycartoon to afeaturefilm
entitled "Hook". "Hook" is said
tohavehadthe mostexpensive
budget in movie )listory and
. will be filled with dazzling
special effects. Robin Williams
is cast as Peter Pan, the young
hero, DustinHoffman will play
the evil Captain Hook, and
Julia Roberts gets to be an-
other pretty woman in the role
ofTinkerbell.
For those of you who enjoy
snuggling up at home, several
hit movies from the Christmas
season, such as "Home Alone,"
"Kindergarten Cop," "Edward
Scissorhands," and "Look
Who's Talking Too" will be
available on videocassette
starting in late May and early
June. But,don'tpanic,"Dances
With Wolves" will most likely
come out on video before
summer's end.
This 8Jl1'Ilmer will be filled
with new hits and old favorites
thatwill satisfy themovie goer,
and tliemovie renters.
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Slater, and veteran actor Mor-
gan Freeman.
Lastly, another childhood
hero has been made a movie .
star. The story of Peter Pan,
the boy who never grew up has
graduated from a fairytale to a
stage musical to an animated
before he was even born.
Kevin Costnerhasa newrole
as one of the most famous
childhood heroes, Robin Hood.
"Robin Hood Princeomueves"
is also ac:heduled for .releaae in
June. 'nte movie also stars
teen heartthrob Christian
....
Home Alone, one of last year's biggest hits, will be out in video this summer.
zenaegger is back as the hu-
manlmachine bad guy who
once again is out to kilfLinda
Hamilton, who is reprisingher
role as the female "good guy-.
Michael. Biehn also returns,
thi8 time .. the mature son
Hamilton riskedherlife to save
Summer's new flicks and 'old favorites.
With the month of May
slowly approaching, the film-
making industry is at its best,
putting the final touches on
those movies scheduled for
summer release. Between the
months ofJune and August is
the most profitable period for
movie ticket sales. Last sum-
mer, we saw blockbuster hits
such as "Pretty Woman" and
"Ghost" soar into record ·sales,
grossing over half a million
dollars in combined ticket
sales. These two movies are
continuingto increase theirnet
gross with video rental sales,
as both are now readily avail-
ableatall local andmajorvideo
stores.
This summer promises to be
just as profitable for the film
induttry, a!'ld even more excit-
ingand enjoyablefor the movie
goen. A movie destined to hit
the number one spot on its
opening night, which is sched-
uled for mid.June,ia "Termi-
nator r. Arnold Schwar-
By Susan E. Cicchino
StairWriter
ByGaryRecbua
StalrWrlter
Albert Brooks is definitely
an .acquired taste. He has a
flaky comic aesthetic and a hy-
perbolically verbal personality
thatpeoplefindeitherabrasiye·
anddomineeringormaniaca11y
brilliant Brooks seems to revel
in showing his naked despera-
tion almost as much as Woody
Allen, who, not surprisingly is
another acquired taste. With
all that nervous energy, it's
surprising Brooks doesn't
make more films. He's made
three: "Real I;dfe" (1979),
"ModemRomance- (1981), and
the classic "Lost in America"
(1985), all ofwhich are on video
and highly recommended. The
only other thing he did after
"Lost in America" was to co-
starin"BroadcastNews." With
a six-year hiatt;a.s from film-
making, Brooks fans must be
expecting some sort ofmaster-
piece. Unfortunately "Defend-
ing Your Life" isn't it.
The film is an afterlife com-
edy, always a dangerousgenre,
setinasortofpurgatolyknown
as Judgement City, a place
where people are sent after
they die to defend their life.
People are judged on how they
handled fear during their life.
Ifyou fail, you are sent.back to
Earth for another try reincar-
nated as someone else; if you
are acquitted, you move on to
the nextcosmicplane, presum-
ably Heaven, but that's never
made clear.
Brooks plays Daniel Miller,
an ad man who is killed after
- driving his BMW head on into
a bUs. He winds up in Judge-
ment City where he meets his
defense attorney BobDiamond
and Julie, a woman he even-
tually falls in love with. She is
also defending her life.
The set up is a one-joke gim-
mick that Brooks tries to
stretch to a feature length film.
It might have worked a lot
better as a skit on "Saturday
NightLive." ScenesofDaniel's
life and how he dealt with fear
(it seems our life is being con-
stantly filmed by some ubiqui-
tous mystical camera) do not
match the film's premise. The
proeecutorofDaniel'scasefeels
thatsteppingdownfromafight
as a child constitutes fear and
not common sense.
The filJll has a generic comic
texture throughout, basically
becauIe Brooksfails to takehis
slight premise and run with it.
Perhapsa KafbeIque sense of
fruJtration with a comic twist
was what Brooks was after.
That doesn't work. Instead of
characters, we geta filln about
Judgement City, and thus we
get tired sight gap showing
how out of place Brooks is.
People are constantly telling
Brooks thathecan eat..much
as he wants and he won't gain
any weight. Why would any-
one have to eatanything when
they're dead? There are a "Hard to Kill" and "Markedfor
couple of good jokes about the Death- failed to live up to the
place, though, especially a Be- potential of "Above the Law."-
quence that ~es Daniel and Even Seagal disowned those
and Julia to the Past Lives two films. In this film, he's not
building. There people can see only out for justice, he's also
theirpastlivesbeinghostedby hard tc) kill,· marked for death
a most appropriate Hollywood and above the law.
actress. There's also a funny "Out for -Justice- combines
joke about the brain size of us . the films, "M,""'On the Water-
mortals. front," and "Death Wish.- This
As with §ll of Brooks' other is prettyambitioussinceHolly-
films, the ending is weak. It wood usually rips off only one
doesn'tworkhere because it's a picture to make another.
cop out. It goes against eve~ Seagal plays a cop who is
tJring Brooks has so carefully named Gino Felino who as the
set up. All the actors are fine picturebegins throws a violent
except for Brooks who doesn't pimp through a windshield.
bring any of the comic energy Thishas nothingtoCio with the
the script and direction so des- plot, but i.t setsyou up for what
perately. needs. Meryl Streep is to- follow..Gino's life long
is excellent, continuing her friend and partner is ~ed
cometicroles~d. RipTomas down in front of his wife and
the defense attorney and Lee son by a sadistic, revenge-
Gnmt as the prosecutor lend minded, coke smokiDg hood
able support and Buck Henry named Richie Madano played
has a terrific cameo asan aloof, by the lard-waisted William
but brilliant defense attorney. Forsythe. This pta Gino mad,
-Defending Your Life- and he quickly commandeers
doesn't have the revelatory an unllUU'ked police car, a ra-
satire to make the- afterlife dio and a shot gun from his
worthFPloring. Let'shopefor captain played by the always
his next film, Brooks' feet are reliable Jerry Orbach. Never
firmly planted in Los Angeles mind that in real life Gino
where he belongs. Grade: C+ wouldn't be able to touch this
• casewithaten-footpole. None-
Perhaps my expectations thelesa, director -aohn Flynn
were so10wfor"OutforJustice" funs with this "plot" and deliv-
that I had no choice but to be ers the goods. He even man-
entertained by this plot1eas, ages a few shots to give us a
ultra-violent mess. I had just slice ofBrooklyn life, but Gino
about given up on Seaga1 after has no time (or sightseeingbe-
cause he has to find Richie be-.
fore the mob does. The mob
wants RiChie dead because the
cops are getting too close to
their"illega1 operations. They
hire hit men to take Richie out.
Meanwhile Gino starts his
pursuit of revenge/justice.
Breaking up bars and every
person in the place is one ofhis
main investigatingtechniques.
Arresting people who won't
givehiminformation isanother
of his favorite police proce-
dures. Arresting people who
have actually committed
crimes isnotanoption when he
can easily kill them. An arrest
would. mean paperwork for
Gino, and that's nothis style. I
don't think he even has a desk .
at the police station. Gino in-
terrupts the-killingsa coupleof
times for some philosophical
speeches about the importance
«civil rights,butthen it's on to
more carnage and mayhem.
Seegal runs the gamut of-
emotions from A to B and too
often the ecript calls for him to
be a nice guy at heart who be-
friendsapuPPYdogand tries to
reconcile with his wife. Seagal
also looks paunchy 80 that he's
beginning to resemble. Dan
~kroyd.
'!Out for·- Justice" is just a
pieceoftruhyexploitationthat'
moves with speed, but sorely
lacks grace. 'ntat just about
describes Steven Seagal too.
Grade: C+
II
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Scholarship Info. Change in Fall 1991 Course Scltedule for Political Studies
Political Studies announces the likely exchange ofDr. Mark Saw08ki for Dr. Alexander
Portnyagin ofMoscow Linguistic University for the Fall 1991 semester. Dr. Portnyagin is
head ofthe political science department at Moscow Linguistic University. He received his
Ph.D. in 1990 from Moscow State. He is a specialist on Soviet and Western relations with
- the less Developed World. He is fully lluent in English.
The following changes apply to the Political Studies offerings for Fall of 1991:
Courses scheduled to be offered by Dr. Sawoski are cancelled for Fall 1991. In place of
them. three courses by Dr. Portnyagin will be added.
Special Topics: Soviet Culture and Perspectives (S).
Description: A General Education Integrative Seminar
on Russian Soviet culture and perspectives "for students
with little real knowledge of the differences and
similarities between our two countries."
Period 2. MWF. Portnyagin. A
3 Credits. Section 1196-460-32.
PublicPolicy: Foreign: SovietForeign Policy. Description:
TheSovietUnion in the worldcommunity. Foreign policy
from Lenin to Gorbachev and further.
Period 22. TTH. Portnyagin. A
3 Credits. Section 1 196-385-01.
Special Topics: Political Power in the
USSR. Description: The evolution of
the Soviet state and perspectives on Perestroyka.
Period 5. MWF. Portnyagin. A
3 Credits. Section #196-100-01.
Course Title and Information
Graduation, May 1991: Are You Ready? .
In an effort to increase the numberofreCnrlters visitingthe
RWC campus. Career Services. in conjunction with the
Student Business Organization. has asked assistance from
parents of students.'
Moreth~500letters'Weremailedinmid-March toparents .
·1 , ofthejuniol"class. The letters explained the need to identify
potential employers of RWC students for both full-time
career positions as well as eIternsmps. Included in the
mailing was an information sheet to be completed and
returned to Career Services. That office will then contact
those individuals or corporations suggested by parents.
Other student organizations interested in joining this .
effort should contact Darrin Nelson ofthe Student Business
Organization or call Career Services at ext. 3224.
. .) 10 •
LettersMailedtoParentsof RWC Students
What can .seniors do now to prepare for the months ahead?
. Most seniors at colleges across the country will not have a'career
position. or even ajob. awaiting·them as ~y.leavetheir gradu-
ation ceremony. degree in.hand.
What steps should seniors take t9p~ themselves for1he
months ahead? Joyce C9hen. nationally ~owned career cOn-
sultant, will be on campUs to di8CU88 these issues with seniors.
Joyce Cohen has consulted with .over 100 m~or corPorations
includingAT&:r. Bell ....... General Electric, DuPon~ and Ford
Motor Company. She has worked for ov~r ten years as an
organizational consultant", designing new materials and pro-
~s. counseling individuals on career change. and leading
semmars :and- workshops. She also writes for the National
Business~mploymentWeekly. a WallStreetJournal publication.
and has completed a televjsion series on Masterworks, a Life-
Time cable network aho\\', which is vi~w8d nationally in forty
million home... ... .,
1lleprogram,sponsoredbyCareerServices.open to all seniors,
will be held thia April 30 at 7 p.m. in LH 129. Please call Career
Services, ext. 3224, to sign up.
Attendance' will enable seniors to experience a hands-on
innovative approach to expanding their level ofconfidence and
h~'!pthem move into the work-world with a personal action plan.
IoRU.
L11121
IJIUO
IJIUO
58124
S8U4
58124
S8U4
L1112'
L812'
La12,
L1112'
WI"
CL121/CL12l
CLl21/eL12l
.••204/88201
·UU4/82M
POLST385
For further information. call Dr. Mark Sawoski at x3072.
POLST431
POLST430
New Course
2
,]
2
-l
5
1
."
Colavl09...1. a. 1
col..10¥Ul1l1, a. -2'
RWC Computer Science team partici-
pates in competition
RWC h~s recently sent a team of four students to a
Programming Competition at the State University of
New York atAlbany. This competitionw~ sponsored by
their student chapter of the ACM (the professional
society for\ computer science). Our team competed
against schools from all over the Northeast and placed a
very respectable seventh out of 14 teams. The top three
teams were from the NewJersey Institute ofTechnology.
Hobart and William Smith College and Worcester Poly-
technic Institute. so we were up agairist some pretty stiff
competition. This is our second competition this year. In
the fall we placed ninth of 16 teams with only two
memberscompetingagainstotherteamsoffourmembers.
The Second Annual Providence Gas COmpany EnVironmental
Scholarship program is underway. The company will offer two
scholarships totalling $4.000 to college students who will ~
entering their sophomore. junior or senior year in September;
who have seleCted courses of study which clearly indicate a
planned career in environmental management or research; and
who reside in a household ofa Providence Gas customer.
Applications for these $2.000 scholarships are available at the
financial aid office. The deadlin~ for applications is June 15.
1991.
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College Briefs
Students Schedule ThirdAnnual
Soap Box Speak-Out Senior Events for April and May
7
15.; "
. 8
Thursday
5/16
"',
1413 "
Multi
S.cti~>
Group
22
> •
..
Monday
·5f13
ALE
2:00-4:00 5
,. Multi-
4:00-6:00 SectionGroup
EVINIHG""
ci.AsSIS 12"
6:45-9:00.
lO:OO-12:~ .2 "",-_".".;.a-,
12:00~2:00
Senior Mini-week:
Wednesday, May 15 at night -nte Landing in Newport"
Thursday, May 16 a night cruise in Boston. .
Friday, May 17 at 11:30a.m. Graduation rehearsal. Following the rehearsal there will
be a picnic. Then at night there will be the Senior/parentlfacu1ty dinner dance at
Belcourt Castle.
Commencement: Graduation will begin at 10:00 a.m. YOU MUST BE THERE NO
LATER THAN 8:30 a.m.
Gillary's: Every Thursday night. Cover $3 at the door. Starts around 9:30 p.m.
Topsides: Every Friday from 4:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Commencement Ball: April 27, 1991 at the Copley Marriott in Boston, MA.
Sweatshirt and T-shirt sales: Sweatshirts are $40 and t-shirts are $5
Thanks to all who helped
makeSpringOpenhousesuch
a huge success. There were
approximately 1,BOOvisitors,
among them high schooljun-
iors and accepted seniors.
_The_Admission St@ff_
A word of thanks"
Soviet Reformer 1b Return 1b RWC
Two political studies students are spendingthe weekofApril
21st working in the Washington office of Senator Claiborne
Pell ofRhode Island. The students are Matt Sember and Lara
Arsenaull
StUdents Intern for Senator Pell
For the third straightyear, members ofthe RWC
Political Studies Association will deliver extracts
from famous (andnot 80 famous) American political
speeches on a "Soap Box," May 1st, in front of the
library. In the past, the orations have ranged from
Lincoln's Gettysburg Address to Jesse Jackson's
"Reverse Robin Hood" speech at the Democratic
National Convention in 1988. Any,one also wishing
to exercise their political vocal chords, should con-
tact Dr. Mark Sawoski in CL 1518 prior to the
evenl
Alex~derDron, a memberofthereformwingoftheCommun~st
Party of the Soviet Union, will be visiting RWC for the entire
week of April 28th. Dron will attend a variety ofclasses during
his visit. He will address subjects ranging from the current
political ,itua.tion in theSovietUnion to everydaylife there under
.Perestroika. OnWednesdaynight, May 1st,Dron will discuss the
Prospects for Continued Reform in the Soviet Union at 8:30 p.m.
in the Student Union; this, as part ofthe Contemporary Forums
Series. All are welcome.
As he did lastyear, Dron will be livingin a guest room in Dorm
3 and eating at the cafeteria. His English is very good. Students
are encouraged to make him feel welco~e.
.
The Construction Engineer-
ingSocietyisthelatestaddition
to the RWC student organiza-
tions. Wearea diversegroup
people who share a common
interestintheconstructionand
engineering fields. Partici-
pants from all nuVors are wel-
come. Our goal is to better our
education by establishing a
common bond between the s0-
ciety and our professional col-
leagues in the construction in-
dustry. Future plans include
banquets, guest speakers, field
trips, and career possibilities.
For more information, please
ecntactourpresident,Matthew
Piw:ering, at 253-1939.
New Club at RWC
. .'
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What's the most important thing
you've learned all year?
Jamie Shyer
New York, NY
Senior
lDrianne-Davidson
Holliston, MA
5th yearArchitect
CharHe Brown .
We8tpo$t, CT
Junior
"How'to have five days a week off and
>still finish all my requirements." '
"To organize my time better."
Compiled by Gretchen Reilly . .
Photos by Erica Lariviere. Photo Editor
"Having parties at your house can be
hazardous to your health, and there
are still some good women out there."
Your Complete Camera Specialty Shop
. Complete Photographic Supplies
Sorry No Disc'
Standard Size
c------t
I
I
I
I---!!~~-~----~-~---------I
, I
I PHOTO WORLD I
4~3 HOPE STREET, BRISrOLI
. . 253-2248·· : '. I~. NOT VALID I'
:. 35 MM - . WITH ANY ,~ '-=: . OTHER OFFER I
PROOUCfS 8y 110
,Kodak 126 - I.EXPIRES
4-30-91 I
. I
....--~-..--o.Iiii~~liHc_J n _ 0 _ n n _ 0 '0 _ c.-...c__.-J
r--------I all e-t_o
I . FREE .
2ND SET OF COLOR PHOTOS·
Christine Sie. ~
Mamaroneck, NY
Senicr
''How to get an "A" in JaIilaica."
- April. 22~ ·1991, The Me.eDler. ~ge 23,
EWIIIS.from page 6
We don't have to. We in'
Americahave alwaysbeen one
step ahead of the rest of the
world anyway - with those
liberal ideas on the role ofgov-
ernment, for example. This is
the genius ofour heritage.
George Will will probaQly
never see this editorial, but ifI
ever meet him, I 8m going to
tell him that (on Jefferson) he
has written one ofthe greatest
editorials in the history ofedi-
torials. In this spiritwe should
use our lifetimes.
The- world is a promising
place, and now it is the tum of
ourgeneration to run it. When
we do that, we should keep in
mind the principles that were
thefuel in thefireofourrevolu-
tion and the genius of
Jefferson's life's work: human
liberty. Independence. Sover-
eignty. Being definitive ofthe
first, defensive of the second,
and mindtVl of the third, we
can tum the tide away from
apathy and create a new era-:-
an era of a new institution:
freedom. Freedom first, as the
primary and dominant force
that moves human events.
Freedom can become a glo-
bal institution just as tyranny
has at times.. Let us strive to
equal the work ofour founding
fathers and apply these prin-
ciples to everything we do.
SNL,/rompafe 18
Jefferson wrote the Declara-
tion of Independence and
GeOrge Will wrote a magnifi-
cent tribute, but WE are tne
.authors of the next century.
We will, as Jefferson did in his
own time, write history. The
greatest thing we can hope for,
is that someday people will say
orus that we were definitive in
a time of great uncertainty;
that in our time we were first
and foremost, and the best and
the brightest.
Thanks so much to the read-
ers and the rest of The Mes-
~ staff for a wonderful
year.
Beach 101
Tesla
Black Crowes
Slaughter
Ne1sm
Trixter
GreatWhite
SoorPons
Queensrydle
Extreme
Firehouse
Prerequisite: Enlightened sense of self.
A comprehensive overview of the therapeutic, purifying
effects of water on laundry, In preparation for beach or
poolside. students will independently contemplate the
. aesthetics of water in thewarm or cool wash
cycle u state-of-the Itt equipment chums suds
md·duds. Includes voluntary workshop on
the bright visions evoked by the
motion md sound of quality
washing JD8C1Unery.
1bpThn Play List for week endingApril20, 1991
10) "Paradise"
9) "She Talks tn Angels"
8) "MadAboutYou"
7) "MoreThan Ever"
6) "One in a Million"-.
5) "Call itRock 'nRoll"
4) "Wmd dChange"
3) "Silent1AJciditY'
2) "MoreThanWards"
1) "Dcm'tTreatMe Bad"
I nlTodw:tion to Watervisions
At Belltower Plaza on Metacom Avenue
253-2nO
-
. 2
House for Rent
Bristol, RI
Spectacular waterfront
4 bed, 1 1/2 bath
ully renovated, all new
appliances including:
~asher and dryer, huge
:leek, own beach.
Available-Sept. 1, 1991
$1,275 per month
Phone 253-2752
346 Wood Street, Bristol. Rhode Island
(401) 253-8970 Joyce Reynolds.
Proprietor
Creating dynamic first impressions in
Resumes
·Complete resume service from development to
laser printing. Cover letters. Follow-up letters.
Typing
·Word processing and typing for your business
and personal needs: letters, applications. term
papers, reports, SF 171 forms
Career m~eting
·Strate~ies in career marketing, interviewing,
mailing campains.
R-T-C- IMPRESSIONS
, F'
Announcing:
We've ~hanged our name to reflect
the scope of our services.FIRST
IMPRESSION RESUMES is now
(jl..j~-';SIFn~l)
"Feature Koch's
Golden Anniversay
and Stallion 10400z. Malt."
TIiE COLDEST BEER IN BRISTOL
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Pale 24,. April 22, 1~1, the Maseglcr
Seniors!!.! -
- ishin- -you
~~~"'f+.e_f·~C•.~~~~~
-the best of luck
on the outside.
. .
. .
From all ·of us
at
he ess.ene:e:r
-
. .
